Campaign Guide:
Running for
Public Office

Running for Public Office:

Running for an elected position can be broken down into two parts, qualifying and
campaigning. There are different steps one must take depending on whether they
are running for local, state, or federal offices. Below are resources that can be
used to guide one through this process.

QUALIFYING:
Local:

Qualifying for a local office depends on the state you reside in; contact your local
elections supervisor for dates and locations. General elections for the City of
Dalton are held the first Tuesday of November in odd-numbered years. All terms
for city officials are four (4) years. A qualifying fee for each office in the City of
Dalton at any general or special municipal election is 3% of the gross earnings of
that office, including all supplements. The minimum fee is $35. When running for a
local office, Mary Hammontree and her office staff are a valuable source that
should be used. They can help with regulations, reporting dates, and other general
election data.
Mary E. Hammontree, Whitfield County Election Supervisor
205 North Selvidge Street Suite K
Dalton, GA 30720
Telephone: (706) 278-7183
Fax: (706) 226-0792
Email: mhammontree@whitfieldcountyga.com
If you are planning to post yard signs you must follow current regulations for
signage in the city and county. These regulations can be found on pages 9-13. For
any other questions regarding signage, contact Jean Garland with Whitfield
County. Her contact information is below.
Jean Garland, Dalton-Whitfield Zoning
P.O. Box 248
Dalton, GA 30722-0248
Telephone: (706) 876-2533
Fax: (706) 275-7501
Email: jgarland@whitfieldcountyga.com

Below is the contact information for Bernadette Chattam. She handles all campaign
contributions for city elected officials, including school board officials. She also
qualifies candidates for elections. Ms. Chattam serves as the “Qualifying Officer”,
as designated by the Georgia Secretary of State’s Office.
Bernadette Chattam, City Clerk
300 W Waugh St #317
P.O. Box 1205
Dalton, GA 30722-1205
Telephone: (706) 529-2490
Fax: (706) 529-2491
Email: bchattam@daltonga.gov
For other counties, click here and select the county for information. Qualifying
information for local offices in Georgia can be found here.

State:

Qualifying for a state office occurs in a two-week period. This website details what
is required to run for a state-level office or a congressional office in the state of
Georgia. Candidates must qualify at the State Capitol.
Georgia Secretary of State, Elections Division
2 MLK Jr. Dr. Suite 802 Floyd West Tower
Atlanta, GA 30334
Telephone: (404) 656-2871
Fax: (404) 463-5231
https://sos.ga.gov/index.php/elections
Filing requirements for Georgia can be found here. All other states can be found
here. Just click on the state you wish to represent.
The Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission is an
agency that administers and enforces the provisions of the Georgia Government
Transparency and Campaign Finance Act. They serve the public, with their primary
customers being public officials, candidates for public office, campaign and noncampaign committees and lobbyists, as well as researchers and the media. They
offer information, training, filing, and disclosure as well as enforcement and
compliance. You can find their contact information and website below.

Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Avenue, SE Suite 1402 – West Tower
Atlanta, GA 30334
Telephone: (404) 463-1980
Fax: (404) 463-1988
https://ethics.ga.gov/
There is a fee for qualification, which ranges from $400-$5,200. Payment, valid ID,
and candidacy documentation are necessary to qualify. Candidacy documentation
can be either a completed declaration of candidacy (political party candidate) or a
notice of candidacy (non-partisan office). You can have an agent submit this
documentation on your behalf with a notarized signature. There are certain
guidelines for candidacy by state, Georgia’s can be found here.

State and Local Forms:

When a candidate plans on accepting contributions, one must file Campaign
Contribution Disclosure Reports. The first form to file is a Declaration of Intent to
Accept Campaign Contributions (DOI). The DOI forms for state and local elections
can be found here: state and local. Campaign Contribution Disclosure Forms must
be filed as well, this can be found here.

Federal:

To get on the ballot, a Congressional candidate must meet a variety of filing
requirements and deadlines. These regulations, known as ballot access laws,
determine if and how a candidate can appear on an election ballot. The
requirements vary from state to state. In general, there are three methods by
which an individual can become a Congressional candidate.
1. Seek the nomination of a state-recognized political party.
2. Run as an independent.
3. Run as a write-in candidate.
When running for a seat in the House, the Senate, or for U.S. President, one
becomes a candidate when he or she raises more than $5,000 in expenditures or
contributions. All candidates must file with the Federal Election Commission (FEC),
electronically or by paper. You can register by one of the following three options.
1. Web
2. Printable PDF
3. Online PDF
Instructions for filing with the FEC can be found here.
If you have registered before, you must refile for each election cycle you are a
candidate.

CAMPAIGNING:
Once you are qualified to run for an elected position, the campaigning begins.
Running a campaign alone will be difficult, but it can be done. You should
determine if you need volunteers or paid workers by the scope of the position you
are running for. Campaigning for local offices can be done with a small, dedicated
team. State and federal offices frequently require you to recruit numerous
volunteers and/or hire professionals. When campaigning, you will need to
determine your budget, communications, and build a database.
A basic guide for needed campaign roles is below.
• Candidate
• Campaign Manager
• Fundraising director
• Communications director
• Networking director
• Events director
Depending on the size of your campaign, these roles can be filled with volunteers
or paid professionals. Family is always a great place to start when filling these
roles. Find the strengths in those willing to help and never turn a volunteer away.
Having someone with experience in raising and managing money is a great asset to
have as well.

Budget:

A good way to determine how much your budget should be is by looking at
campaign disclosures from previous campaigns. Remember, you can have a
successful campaign with a small budget. If this if your first time running, you
might have first-time expenses like a website or yard signs. When it comes to being
cost-effective, think about items that will gain you the most exposure. T-shirts
might not be seen by as many people as a yard sign on a busy street. Keep this in
mind when determining what to spend your money on and what not to spend
money on. A sample budget can be obtained from Candidate Boot Camp here. An
outline for a complete campaign budget can be found below. Remember, your
campaign might not include everything on this list.

Voter Contact:
• Direct Mail
• Radio ads
• Radio production
• Digital advertising
• Live & automated calls
• Cards (palm and business)
• *Yard signs
• U-posts, poles, and zip ties
• Banner
• Newspaper ads
• Volunteer expenses
• Canvasing (door to door)
• Community meeting
• Get out the vote operation (GOTV)

Operations:
• Salaries
• Voter files and databases
• Website
• Gas
• Office space (internet, rent,
heating, etc.)
• Fees (bank, payment processing)
• Office supplies
Fundraising:
• Events
• Printing
• Postage
• Letterhead and Envelopes
• Donation cards

*Criminal Code of Georgia 16-7-58: It shall be unlawful for any person to place
posters, signs, or advertisement: on any public property or building, unless the
owner of thereof or the occupier as authorized by such owner has given
permission to place such posters, signs, or advertisements on such property.

Communications:
External: External communications are how you are delivering your message to the
outside world. Paid media is the first channel that should be looked at. Paid media
includes newspapers, print, digital, radio, television, etc. You must be considerate
of the price of paid media; free media coverage is also available. Make sure you
check with community access cable shows and local talk radio to see if interviews
with candidates are available. Letters to the editor in local newspapers are also a
great way to get your message out to voters. Social media is another big form of
communication, and it is a must for political candidates. Facebook, Twitter, and
LinkedIn are a good start to getting established on social media.
Internal: Internal communication comes down to respecting the time of others.
Keep your team in the loop and stay on top of activities. Volunteers want to know
their time is appreciated and valued. Make sure you are in regular communication
with your team, even if there is nothing to update. Also, staying on message is
important. Once your campaign message is established, everyone needs to know
what it is. If possible, have a communications director vet work by the team before
it is made public.

Building a Database:
The ability to communicate with supporters, donors, and voters is important. Don’t
use your personal email; instead, create a professional, third-party email for
communications. There are two great, affordable databases suggested by
Candidate Boot Camp, ActiveCampaign and Mailchimp. Other ways to communicate
include using a contact group in your email account or an Excel sheet. Whatever
option you choose, make sure you keep track of volunteers, donors, those
displaying yard signs, those who attend events, etc. These are the ones you want
to stay in contact with and send updates.
A list of registered voters can be obtained by visiting the Georgia Secretary of
State website here and going to the online store or by filling out this printable pdf
and mailing it to the below address.
Secretary of State’s Office
2 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive
Suite 802, West Tower
Atlanta, GA 30334
The purchaser is responsible for submitting orders with enough time for
production and shipment of data. Standard processing time is 1-2 weeks from the
date the order was received by the Secretary of State’s Office. More information
and pricing can be found here.

USEFUL SOURCES AND FORMS:

A campaign academy is offered free of charge by the Greater Dalton Chamber of
Commerce. This informal half-day session provides tips for running for an elected
office. The program is usually held 30 to 45 days in advance of qualifying. Contact
Phyllis Stephens at stephens@daltonchamber.org or (706) 712-0951 for more
information.
Sources:
• Election Offices by County
• 2020 Qualifying Reference Calendar & Documents
• 2021 State Elections and Voter Registration Calendar
• Filing Forms
• Filing Educational Resources
• How to Run for Office in Georgia
• Ballot access requirements for political candidates in Georgia
• Filing requirements for congressional candidates
• Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission

•
•
•
•
•

Qualifications and Disqualifications for Holding State or County Elective Office
in Georgia
FEC Filing Documentation: web, printable PDF, or online PDF
FEC Filing Instructions
Sample Budget
Database Links: ActiveCampaign or Mailchimp

Forms:
The following forms from the Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign
Finance Commission are attached.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Dalton Sign Regulations .................................................................... pgs. 8-9
Whitfield County Sign Regulations ............................................................ pgs. 10-12
Declaration of Candidacy – County ........................................................... pgs. 13-14
Declaration of Candidacy – State .............................................................. pgs. 15-16
Declaration of Candidacy – Federal ........................................................... pgs. 17-18
Notice of Candidacy – County ................................................................... pgs. 19-20
Notice of Candidacy – State ..................................................................... pgs. 21-22
Notice of Candidacy – Federal .................................................................. pgs. 23-24
Declaration of Intent to Accept Campaign Contributions (Form DOI) –
County/Municipal ... pg. 25
Declaration of Intent to Accept Campaign Contributions (Form DOI) – State ....... pg.26
Candidates Intent not to exceed $2,500 in contribution or expenditures ............ pg.27
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report ................................................. pgs. 28-37
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report Ballot Measure .......................... pgs. 38-47
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report Independent .............................. pgs. 48-57
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report Non-Candidate Committee ......... pgs. 58-67
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report Recall ........................................ pgs. 68-77
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Final Report and Termination Statement pgs. 78-87
Registration Form for a Candidate Campaign Committee (Form RC) – County/Municipal
... pg. 88
Registration Form for a Candidate Campaign Committee (Form RC) – State ........ pg.89
Personal Finance Disclosure Statement – Local Only .................................. pgs. 90-96
Two Day Business Report of Contributions Received ........................................ pg. 97
Independent Committee Two Business Days Report of Contribution Received .... pg. 98
Paupers Affidavit and Petition ................................................................ pgs. 99-102
Clerk of Superior Court – Affidavit ................................................................ pg. 103
Coroner – Affidavit ...................................................................................... pg. 104
Judge of Probate Court- Affidavit .................................................................. pg. 105
Local Board of Education – Affidavit .............................................................. pg. 106
Sheriff – Affidavit ................................................................................ pgs. 107-108
Tax Commissioner – Affidavit ........................................................................ pg. 109

City of Dalton Sign Requirements
3.4-1 It shall be unlawful to post any signs or advertisements on any building, fence, or property
belonging to another without the written consent of the owner thereof. Such consent
shall be exhibited to the building inspector on demand by the person erecting,
constructing, or maintaining the sign.
4.4-1 The following types of signs shall be exempt from the permit requirements of section 8.1
of the City of Dalton Sign ordinance:
(a) Freestanding sign, having a sign area of less than 15 square feet, provided it
is not located in the public right-of-way, does not block vehicle sight visibility,
does not exceed three feet in height if a ground sign, or, if a pole sign, does
not exceed six feet in height.
4.3 Temporary Signs. Signage may periodically be needed for a short duration rather than
permanent usage. To avoid the unfettered proliferation of signage that could easily contribute
to litter and blight to the detriment of property values and business opportunity in all zone
districts, the city finds it necessary to manage such signage with the issuance of permits that
are tied to a prescribed set of rules for the various signs that may fall in this particular category.
These signs shall not be erected within the public right-of-way and shall be located on private
property with the permission of the property owner. Only one permit shall be issued to cover
all temporary signs.
4.5-1 Residential districts.
(a) Platted residential subdivisions may erect one monument sign at each entrance to
the subdivision. Such sign shall not exceed a height of five feet above the grade
level of the centerline of the adjacent street and shall not have a sign area greater
than 25 square feet.
(b) Other than subdivision entrance signs allowed under subsection (a) above, parcels
located in residential zoning districts shall not contain signs having an aggregate
sign area greater than 15 square feet. No individual sign shall exceed six square
feet in sign area in a residential zoning district. Signs having a height of greater
than six feet above the grade level of the centerline of the adjacent street to which
the parcel on which the sign is located shall not be located in residential zoning
districts.
4.5-2 Commercial/industrial districts.
(a) Parcels may contain more than one freestanding sign, provided that:
(1) Unless otherwise stated in this ordinance, parcels exceeding three acres
shall be allowed a maximum aggregate sign area of 300 square feet for
the entire parcel, but no single sign shall have a display area exceeding
200 square feet.
(2) Unless otherwise stated in this ordinance, parcels less than three acres
but greater than 30,000 square feet shall be allowed a maximum
aggregate sign area of 128 square feet for the entire parcel.
(3) Unless otherwise stated in this ordinance, parcels less than 30,000 square
feet in size shall be allowed a maximum aggregate sign area of 100 square
feet for the entire parcel.
(4) These limits shall include the area of all freestanding signs on the parcel.
(b) Residential uses in the commercial and industrial districts shall comply with the
signage requirements of subsection 4.5-1.

The following signs types are prohibited throughout the City of Dalton in all zone districts
and all historic districts.
4.1-1 Portable signs.
4.1-2 Billboards signs except in the interstate corridors.
4.1-3 Roof signs.
4.1-4 Flashing signs.
4.1-5 Bench signs.
4.1-6 Abandoned signs.
4.1-7 Lighted, neon or luminous signs giving off light resulting in glare, blinding, or any
other such adverse effect on traffic shall not be erected or maintained.
4.1-8 A sign which simulates an official traffic control or warning sign in such a manner
as to confuse or mislead the traffic, or hide from view any traffic or street sign or
signal.
4.1-9 Signs which emit or use in any manner any sound capable of being detected by a
person with normal hearing that is moving as a pedestrian or within a motor vehicle
along any road or highway.
4.1-10 Signs on public rights-of-way.
4.1-11 Signs erected, maintained, affixed, painted, drawn on any tree, rock, or other
natural feature. It shall also be unlawful to post signs, upon any utility or telephone
poles and traffic control devices.
4.1-12 No sign shall be erected or maintained which obstructs any fire escape, any means
of ingress/egress or ventilation, or which prevents free passage from one part of a
roof to any other part thereof; nor shall any sign be attached in any form shape or
manner to a fire escape.
4.1-13 Animated signs that change sign copy more frequently than ten second intervals.
4.1-14 Signs that violate the building codes or electrical code of the city.
4.1-15 Signs that contain words, pictures, or statements that are obscene as defined by
O.C.G.A. § 16-12-80.

WHITFIELD COUNTY SIGN REGULATIONS (POLITICAL SIGNS)
16-4-6 Political signs are generally allowed in all zoning districts, in addition
to freestanding signs which may be allowed, subject to the following:
(a)

Political signs which are solely intended to influence a particular
election or which promote a particular candidate during the
pendency of an election season may be placed upon a lot or parcel
as of the date of qualification of such candidate(s), and should be
(but are not required to be) removed when the election is
concluded.

(b)

Political signs which are intended to convey a general political
message not specifically related to a particular election may be
placed and maintained upon any lot or parcel for as long as the
owner thereof desires to express such message; however, such signs
remain subject to the size limitations set forth herein.

(c)

Political signs shall not exceed six (6) square feet in area in the
GA, SA, R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4 or R-5 zoning districts, shall not
exceed forty (40) square feet in area in the R-6, R-7, C-1, or C-2
zoning districts, and shall not exceed sixty-four (64) square feet in
area in the M-1, or M-2 zoning districts.

(d)

All political signs in the GA, SA, R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4 or R-5 zoning
districts shall be ground signs.

WHITFIELD COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE (SIGN ACTIVITY)
16-3-2 Prohibited Signs and Activities Regarding Signage.
types of signs and activities shall be prohibited:

The following

(a)

No sign shall be erected or maintained where, by reason of its
position, illumination, size, shape or color, it may obstruct the view
of oncoming vehicles or impair, obscure, interfere with the view
of, or be confused with any authorized traffic control sign, signal,
or device.

(b)

No sign, except an Electronic Message Board, shall flash in any
manner.

(c)

No sign shall contain any imitation of any official governmental
traffic control sign, signal, or emergency vehicle device.

(d)

No part of any sign shall be located in, over, or project into a
public right-of-way.

(e)

No sign shall be erected, located, or maintained in such a manner
as to interfere with safe and free ingress and egress of any door,
fire escape, emergency exit, driveway, street, or roadway.

(f)

No sign shall interfere with governmental utilities, such as water
lines, mains and hydrants, electricity, and communications
equipment or lines, nor interfere with natural or man-made storm
water drainage facilities, if any.

(g)

No sign shall be painted on or attached to any tree, utility pole,
utility post, retaining wall, rock, or other natural or similar
man-made feature.

(h)

No sign shall be erected upon any lot or parcel without the express
permission of the owner to do so.

(i)

No internally illuminated freestanding sign shall be erected within
two hundred (200) feet of any dwelling located within any
residential zoning district, as set forth in the Unified Zoning
Ordinance.

(j)

No sign shall be erected which advertises or promotes any
unlawful activity or product.

(k)

No electronic message board shall be erected within any
residential zoning district, as set forth in the Unified Zoning
Ordinance.

(l)

Abandoned Signs are prohibited.

(m)

Signs within three hundred (300) feet of any officially designated
historical site or monument, except signs pertaining to that
particular site or monument, are prohibited.

(n)

Pennants or Streamers are prohibited.

(o)

Sound or Smoke Emitting Signs are prohibited.

To: The Chairman and Secretary of the County
Executive Committee of the __________________________
Party of _____________________________________County/Municipality
State of Georgia

DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY AND AFFIDAVIT
(COUNTY/MUNICIPALITY)
I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, do depose and say: my name is ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________;
my residence address is_______________________________________________________________________________
(Street Number)

(Street)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________;
(City)
(County)
(State)
(Zip Code)

my post office address is______________________________________________________________________________;
my telephone number is ______________________________________________________________________________;
(Business)

(Home)

my profession, business, occupation (if any) is ____________________________________________________________;
the name of my precinct is_______________________________________; I am an elector of the county of my
residence and eligible to vote in the primary election in which I am a candidate for nomination; the name of the office
I am seeking is __________________________________________; my date of birth is ______________________________;
(Circuit, District, or Post if Applicable)

as of the general election for this office, I will have been a legal resident of the State of Georgia for___________ consecutive
years; a legal resident of ____________________ county for ___________ consecutive years; a legal resident of my district (if
applicable) for____________ consecutive years; and a legal resident of my circuit (if applicable) for _________ consecutive
years; I am a citizen of the United States; I am eligible to hold such office; I am a candidate for nomination in the
_____________________ to be held on the ____________day of ___________________,20

;

(Primary)

I have never been convicted and sentenced in any court of competent jurisdiction for fraudulent violation of primary or election laws,
malfeasance in office, or felony involving moral turpitude or conviction of domestic violence under the laws of this State, any other
State, or of the United States, or, if so convicted that my civil rights have been restored; and at least ten years have elapsed from the
date of the completion of the sentence without a subsequent conviction of another felony involving moral turpitude; I am not a
defaulter for any federal, state, county, municipal, or school system taxes required of such officeholder or candidate if such person has
been finally adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to owe those taxes, but such ineligibility may be removed at any time by
full payment thereof, or by making payments to the tax authority pursuant to a payment plan, or under such other conditions as the
General Assembly may provide by general law (pursuant to Ga. Const. Art. II, Sec. II, paragraph III); I will not knowingly violate any
provisions of the Georgia Election Code (O.C.G.A. § 21-2) or of the rules or regulations adopted thereunder; I will not knowingly
violate the rules or regulations of the ______________ party.
I understand that any false statement knowingly made by me in this Declaration of Candidacy and Affidavit will
subject me to criminal penalties as provided by law and I hereby request you to cause my name to be placed on the
ballots to be used in such primary election as a candidate for the nomination I am seeking.
_________________________________________
(Signature of Candidate)

Sworn to and subscribed before this _____________day of ____________________________, ____________________.
_____________________________
(Notary Public)

My Commission Expires:________________
(Required by Ga. Election Code O.C.G.A. § 21.2.153.)
I desire that my name appear on the ballot as follows
(the surname of the candidate shall be as it appears
on the candidate’s voter registration card):
________________________________________

Should I be elected, I desire that my name appear on official
documents as follows:

_________________________________________

(Please Print)

(Please Print)

(over)

1. [ ] I hereby tender check/cash in the amount of $________________________________
NAME OF BANK:_________________________
CHECK NUMBER:_________________________
In the event that a candidate pays his or her qualifying fee with a check that is subsequently returned for insufficient funds, the
superintendent shall automatically find that such candidate has not met the qualifications for holding the office being sought, unless
the bank, credit union, or other financial institution returning the check certifies in writing by an officer's or director's oath that the
bank, credit union, or financial institution erred in returning the check as prescribed in O.C.G.A. §21-2-6(d).
[ ] I hereby file a Pauper’s Affidavit, accompanied by a qualifying petition as prescribed in O.C.G.A. § 21-2-153 (a.1), in lieu of
paying the qualifying fee.

NOTE: CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES MUST FILE AN ADDITIONAL AFFIDAVIT IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE LISTED CODE SECTION AND MAY HAVE OTHER REQUIREMENTS IN ORDER TO BE
QUALIFIED TO SEEK OFFICE. CANDIDATES SHOULD REVIEW THE QUALIFICATIONS
FOR WHICH THEY OFFER FOR ELECTION CAREFULLY.
CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT
JUDGE OF THE PROBATE COURT
SHERIFF
CORONER
TAX RECEIVER
TAX COLLECTOR
TAX COMMISSIONER
Form DC-C&M-20

O.C.G.A. § 15-6-50(b)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 15-9-2(a)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 15-16-1(c)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 45-16-1(b)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 48-5-210(b)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 48-5-210(b)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 48-5-210(b)(2)

To: The Chairman and Secretary of
State Executive Committee of the
______________________Party
State of Georgia

DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY AND AFFIDAVIT
(STATE)
I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, do depose and say: my name is ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________;
my residence address is_______________________________________________________________________________
(Street Number)

(Street)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________;
(City)
(County)
(State)
(Zip Code)

my post office address is______________________________________________________________________________;
my telephone number is _______________________________________________________________________________;
(Business)

(Home)

my profession, business, occupation (if any) is _____________________________________________________________;
the name of my precinct is_______________________________________; I am an elector of the county of my
residence and eligible to vote in the primary election in which I am a candidate for nomination; the name of the office
I am seeking is __________________________________________; my date of birth is ____________________________;
(Circuit, District, or Post if Applicable)

as of the general election for this office, I will have been a legal resident of the State of Georgia for______________
consecutive years; a legal resident of _____________________ county for_____ consecutive years; a legal resident of my
district (if applicable) for____________ consecutive years; and a legal resident of my circuit (if applicable) for
____________________ consecutive years; I am a citizen of the United States; I am eligible to hold such office; I am a
candidate for nomination in the _____________________ to be held on the ______ day of _______________, 20_______;
(Primary)

I have never been convicted and sentenced in any court of competent jurisdiction for fraudulent violation of primary or
election laws, malfeasance in office, or felony involving moral turpitude or conviction of domestic violence under the laws
of this State, any other State, or of the United States, or, if so convicted that my civil rights have been restored and at least
ten years have elapsed from the date of the completion of the sentence without a subsequent conviction of another felony
involving moral turpitude; I am not a defaulter for any federal, state, county, municipal, or school system taxes required of
such officeholder or candidate if such person has been finally adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to owe those
taxes, but such ineligibility may be removed at any time by full payment thereof, or by making payments to the tax
authority pursuant to a payment plan, or under such other conditions as the General Assembly may provide by general law
(pursuant to Ga. Const. Art. II, Sec. II, paragraph III); I will not knowingly violate any provisions of the Georgia Election
Code (O.C.G.A. § 21-2) or of the rules or regulations adopted thereunder; I will not knowingly violate the rules or
regulations of the ______________ party.
I understand that any false statement knowingly made by me in this Declaration of Candidacy and Affidavit will
subject me to criminal penalties as provided by law and I hereby request you to cause my name to be placed on the
ballots to be used in such primary election as a candidate for the nomination I am seeking.
_________________________________________
(Signature of Candidate)

Sworn to and subscribed before this _____________day of ____________________________, ____________________.
_____________________________
(Notary Public)

My Commission Expires:________________
(Required by Ga. Election Code O.C.G.A. § 21.2.153.)
I desire that my name appear on the ballot as follows
(the surname of the candidate shall be as it appears
on the candidate’s voter registration card):
__________________________________________

Should I be elected, I desire that my name appear on official
documents as follows:
_______________________________________

(Please Print)

(Please Print)

(over)

1. [ ] I hereby tender check/cash in the amount of $________________________________
NAME OF BANK:_________________________
CHECK NUMBER:_________________________
In the event that a candidate pays his or her qualifying fee with a check that is subsequently returned for insufficient funds,
the Secretary of State shall automatically find that such candidate has not met the qualifications for holding the office being
sought, unless the bank, credit union, or other financial institution returning the check certifies in writing by an officer's or
director's oath that the bank, credit union, or financial institution erred in returning the check as prescribed in O.C.G.A. §
21-2-5(d).
[ ] I hereby file a Pauper’s Affidavit, accompanied by a qualifying petition as prescribed in O.C.G.A. § 21-2-153(a.1), in
lieu of paying the qualifying fee.

Form #DC-S-20

To: The Chairman and Secretary of
State Executive Committee of the
______________________Party
State of Georgia

DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY AND AFFIDAVIT
FOR FEDERAL CANDIDATES
(U.S. SENATE & U.S. REPRESENTATIVE)
I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, do depose and say: my name is ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________;
my residence address is_______________________________________________________________________________
(Street Number)

(Street)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________;
(City)
(County)
(State)
(Zip Code)

my post office address is______________________________________________________________________________;
my telephone number is _______________________________________________________________________________;
(Business)

(Home)

my profession, business, occupation (if any) is _____________________________________________________________;
the office I am seeking is_______________________________________________________________________________;
(District, if applicable)

U.S. Senate:
I am at least 30 years of age; my date of birth is________________________; I have been a citizen of the United States for a least 9
years and that I am an inhabitant of the State of Georgia; however, if at the time of qualifying I am not an inhabitant of the State of
Georgia, I must become an inhabitant at the time I am elected (as required by the U.S. Const. Art. 1 § 3 to seek office of U.S. Senator).
U.S. Representative:
I am at least 25 years of age; my date of birth is_______________________; I have been a citizen of the United States for at least 7
years and that I am an inhabitant of the State of Georgia; however, if at the time of qualifying I am not an inhabitant of the State of
Georgia, I must be an inhabitant at the time I am elected (as required by the U.S. Const. Art. 1 § 2 to seek the office of U. S.
Representative).
I am eligible to hold such office; I am a candidate for such office in the ____________________________________
(Primary)

to be held on the ____________day of ___________________,___________; I have never been convicted and
sentenced in any court of competent jurisdiction for fraudulent violation of primary or election laws, malfeasance in
office, or felony involving moral turpitude or conviction of domestic violence under the laws of this State, any other
State, or of the United States, or, if so convicted that my civil rights have been restored and at least ten years have elapsed
from the date of the completion of the sentence without a subsequent conviction of another felony involving moral turpitude; I am not
a defaulter for any federal, state, county, municipal, or school system taxes required of such officeholder or candidate if such person
has been finally adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to owe those taxes, but such ineligibility may be removed at any time
by full payment thereof, or by making payments to the tax authority pursuant to a payment plan, or under such other conditions as the
General Assembly may provide by general law (pursuant to Ga. Const. Art. II, Sec. II, paragraph III); I will not knowingly violate any
provisions of the Georgia Election Code (O.C.G.A. § 21-2) or of the rules or regulations adopted thereunder; I will not knowingly
violate the rules or regulations of the _________________party.
I understand that any false statement knowingly made by me in this Declaration of Candidacy and Affidavit will
subject me to criminal penalties as provided by law and I hereby request you to cause my name to be placed on the
ballots to be used in such primary election as a candidate for the nomination I am seeking.
_________________________________________
(Signature of Candidate)

Sworn to and subscribed before this _____________day of ____________________________, ____________________.
_____________________________
(Notary Public)

My Commission Expires:________________
(Required by Ga. Election Code O.C.G.A. § 21.2.153.)
I desire that my name appear on the ballot as follows
(the surname of the candidate shall be as it appears
on the candidate’s voter registration card):

Should I be elected, I desire that my name appear on official
documents as follows:

__________________________________________

_______________________________________

(Please Print)

(Please Print

(over)

1. [ ] I hereby tender check/cash in the amount of $________________________________
NAME OF BANK:_________________________
CHECK NUMBER:_________________________
In the event that a candidate pays his or her qualifying fee with a check that is subsequently returned for insufficient funds, the
Secretary of State shall automatically find that such candidate has not met the qualifications for holding the office being sought, unless
the bank, credit union, or other financial institution returning the check certifies in writing by an officer's or director's oath that the
bank, credit union, or financial institution erred in returning the check as prescribed in O.C.G.A. §21-2-5(d).
[ ] I hereby file a Pauper’s Affidavit, accompanied by a qualifying petition as prescribed in O.C.G.A. § Sec. 21-2-153(a.1), in lieu
of paying the qualifying fee.

Form DC-F-09

TO:

________________________________________
Superintendent of Elections
of ___________________________________ County/Municipality
State of Georgia

NOTICE OF CANDIDACY AND AFFIDAVIT
(COUNTY/MUNICIPALITY)
I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, do depose and say: my name is____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________;
my residence address is __________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street Number)

(Street)

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________;
(City)
(County)
(State)
(Zip Code)

my post office address is__________________________________________________________________________________________;
my telephone number is__________________________________________________________________________________________ ;
(Business)

(Home)

my profession, business, or occupation (if any ) is______________________________________________________________________;
the name of my precinct is_______________________________________; I am an elector of the county/municipality of my
residence eligible to vote in the election in which I am a candidate; the name of the office I am seeking is
____________________________________________; my date of birth is_______________; as of the general electon for this office,
(Circuit, District, or Post if Applicable)

I will have been a legal resident of the State of Georgia for _____ consecutive years; a legal resident of ____________________ county for
________ consecutive years; a legal resident of my district (if applicable) for _________________ consecutive years; and
a legal resident of my circuit (if applicable) for _________ consecutive years; I am a citizen of the United States;
I am eligible to hold such office; that I am a candidate for such office in the ___________________________ to be held on the
(Election)

_____________day of ___________, 20

;

I have never been convicted and sentenced in any court of competent jurisdiction for fraudulent violation of primary or election laws,
malfeasance in office, or felony involving moral turpitude or conviction of domestic violence under the laws of this State, any other State,
or of the United States, or, if so convicted that my civil rights have been restored; and at least ten years have elapsed from the date of
completion of the sentence without subsequent conviction of another felony involving moral turpitude; I am not a defaulter
for any federal, state, county, municipal, or school system taxes required of such officeholder or candidate if such person has been finally
adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to owe those taxes, but such ineligibility may be removed at any time by full payment
thereof, or by making payments to the tax authority pursuant to a payment plan, or under such other conditions as the General Assembly
may provide by general law (pursuant to Ga. Const. Art. II, Sec. II, paragraph III); I will not knowingly violate any provisions of the
Georgia Election Code (O.C.G.A. § 21-2) or of the rules or regulations adopted thereunder.
I understand that any false statement knowingly made by me in this Notice of Candidacy and Affidavit will subject me to criminal
penalties as provided by law and I hereby request you to cause my name to be placed on the ballots to be used in such election as
a candidate for the office I am seeking.
_______________________________________________
(Signature of Candidate)

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ______________________ day of ____________________________, 20__________.
_____________________________________________
(Notary Public)
My Commission Expires_______________________________________________
(Required by Ga. Election Code O.C.G.A. § 21.2.132.)
I desire that my name appear on the ballot as follows
(the surname of the candidate shall be as it appears
on the candidate’s voter registration card) :

Should I be elected, I desire that my name appear on official
documents as follows:

___________________________________________
(Please Print)

_______________________________________
(Please Print)

(over)

Check only one
1.

I am running in a special election for a partisan office and my party affiliation is ____________________________.
I am running as a nonpartisan candidate.
I am running as an independent candidate.
I am running to be the nominee of the _________________________________Party (Body) nominated by:
[ ] Convention;

[ ] Other (Specify method of nomination and statute and party rule governing and allowing such method of nomination):
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
2. [ ] I am required to file the above Notice followed by a nomination petition containing at least______________________
valid signatures due _____________________________________, __________________.
[ ] I am not required to submit a nomination petition pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 21-2-132, because I am:
[ ] Running as a nonpartisan candidate.
[ ] Running as an incumbent.
[ ] Running in a special election.
[ ] Running for a state-wide office nominated by a duly constituted political body convention.
3. [ ] I hereby tender check/money order in the amount of $_______________________________.
NAME OF BANK:_________________________
CHECK NUMBER:________________________
In the event that a candidate pays his or her qualifying fee with a check that is subsequently returned for insufficient funds, the
superintendent shall automatically find that such candidate has not met the qualifications for holding the office being sought, unless the
bank, credit union, or other financial institution returning the check certifies in writing by an officer's or director's oath that the bank,
credit union, or financial institution erred in returning the check as prescribed in O.C.G.A. § 21-2-6(d).
[ ] I hereby file a Pauper’s Affidavit, accompanied by a qualifying petition as prescribed in O.C.G.A. § 21-2-132(g), in
lieu of paying the qualifying fee.

NOTE: CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES MUST FILE AN ADDITIONAL AFFIDAVIT IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE LISTED CODE SECTION AND MAY HAVE OTHER REQUIREMENTS IN ORDER
TO BE QUALIFIED TO SEEK OFFICE. CANDIDATES SHOULD REVIEW THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE
OFFICE FOR WHICH THEY OFFER FOR ELECTION CAREFULLY.
CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT
JUDGE OF THE PROBATE COURT
SHERIFF
CORONER
TAX RECEIVER
TAX COLLECTOR
TAX COMMISSIONER

Form-NC-C&M-20

O.C.G.A. § 15-6-50(b)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 15-9-2(a)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 15-16-1(c)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 45-16-1(b)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 48-5-210(b)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 48-5-210(b)(2)
O.C.G.A. § 48-5-210(b)(2)

TO:

Secretary of State

NOTICE OF CANDIDACY AND AFFIDAVIT
(STATE)
I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, do depose and say: my name is____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________;
my residence address is __________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street Number)

(Street)

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________;
(City)
(County)
(State)
(Zip Code)

my post office address is_________________________________________________________________________________________;
my telephone number is__________________________________________________________________________________________ ;
(Business)

(Home)

my profession, business, or occupation (if any ) is______________________________________________________________________;
the name of my precinct is__________________________________________; I am an elector of the county of my residence
eligible to vote in the election in which I am a candidate; the name of the office I am seeking is
____________________________________________; my date of birth is_______________; as of the general election for this office,
(Circuit, District, or Post if Applicable)

I will have been a legal resident of the State of Georgia for ________ consecutive years; a legal resident of ____________________
county for ________ consecutive years; a legal resident of my district (if applicable) for _________________ consecutive years; and
a legal resident of my circuit (if applicable) for _________ consecutive years; I am a citizen of the United States; I am eligible
to hold such office; I am a candidate for such office in the ___________________________ to be held on the _____________day of
___________, 20

;

I have never been convicted and sentenced in any court of competent jurisdiction for fraudulent violation of primary or election laws,
malfeasance in office, or felony involving moral turpitude or conviction of domestic violence under the laws of this State, any other State,
or of the United States, or, if so convicted that my civil rights have been restored; and at least ten years have elapsed from the date of
completion of the sentence without subsequent conviction of another felony involving moral turpitude; I am not a defaulter
for any federal, state, county, municipal, or school system taxes required of such officeholder or candidate if such person has been finally
adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to owe those taxes, but such ineligibility may be removed at any time by full payment
thereof, or by making payments to the tax authority pursuant to a payment plan, or under such other conditions as the General Assembly
may provide by general law (pursuant to Ga. Const. Art. II, Sec. II, paragraph III); I will not knowingly violate any provisions of the
Georgia Election Code (O.C.G.A. § 21-2) or of the rules or regulations adopted thereunder.
I understand that any false statement knowingly made by me in this Notice of Candidacy and Affidavit will subject me to criminal
penalties as provided by law and I hereby request you to cause my name to be placed on the ballots to be used in such election as
a candidate for the office I am seeking.
_______________________________________________
(Signature of Candidate)

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ______________________ day of ____________________________, 20__________.

_____________________________________________
(Notary Public)
My Commission Expires_______________________________________________
(Required by Ga. Election Code O.C.G.A. § 21.2.132.)
I desire that my name appear on the ballot as follows
(the surname of the candidate shall be as it appears
on the candidate’s voter registration card):
___________________________________________

Should I be elected, I desire that my name appear on official
documents as follows:
______________________________________

(Please Print)

(Please Print)

(over)

Check only one
1.

I am running in a special election for a partisan office and my party affiliation is ____________________________.
I am running as a nonpartisan candidate.
I am running as an independent candidate.
I am running to be the nominee of the _________________________________Party (Body) nominated by:
[ ] Convention;

[ ] Other (Specify method of nomination and statute and party rule governing and allowing such method of nomination):
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
2. [ ] I am required to file the above Notice followed by a nomination petition containing at least______________________
valid signatures due _____________________________________, __________________.
[ ] I am not required to submit a nomination petition pursuant to O.C.G.A. §21-2-132, because I am:
[ ] Running as a nonpartisan candidate.
[ ] Running as an incumbent.
[ ] Running in a special election.
[ ] Running for a state-wide office nominated by a duly constituted political body convention.
3. [ ] I hereby tender check/money order in the amount of $_______________________________.
NAME OF BANK:_________________________
CHECK NUMBER:________________________
In the event that a candidate pays his or her qualifying fee with a check that is subsequently returned for insufficient funds, the Secretary
of State shall automatically find that such candidate has not met the qualifications for holding the office being sought, unless the bank,
credit union, or other financial institution returning the check certifies in writing by an officer's or director's oath that the bank, credit
union, or financial institution erred in returning the check as prescribed in O.C.G.A. § 21-2-5(d).
[ ] I hereby file a Pauper’s Affidavit, accompanied by a qualifying petition as prescribed in O.C.G.A. § 21-2-132(g), in
lieu of paying the qualifying fee.

Form #NC-S-20

TO:

Secretary of State
NOTICE OF CANDIDACY AND AFFIDAVIT
FOR FEDERAL CANDIDATES
(U.S. SENATE & U.S. REPRESENTATIVE)

I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, do depose and say: my name is____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________;
my residence address is __________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street Number)

(Street)

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________;
(City)
(County)
(State)
(Zip Code)

my post office address is_________________________________________________________________________________________;
my telephone number is_________________________________________________________________________________________ ;
(Business)

(Home)

my profession, business, or occupation (if any ) is_____________________________________________________________________;
the office I am seeking is:________________________________________________________________________________________;
(District, if applicable)

U.S. Senate:
I am at least 30 years of age; my date of birth is________________________; I have been a citizen of the United States
for a least 9 years and that I am an inhabitant of the State of Georgia; however, if at the time of qualifying I am not an inhabitant of the
State of Georgia, I must become an inhabitant at the time I am elected (as required by the U.S. Const. Art. 1 § 3 to seek office of U.S.
Senator).
U.S. Representative:
I am at least 25 years of age; my date of birth is_______________________; I have been a citizen of the United States
for at least 7 years and that I am an inhabitant of the State of Georgia; however, if at the time of qualifying I am not an
inhabitant of the State of Georgia, I must become an inhabitant at the time I am elected (as required by the U.S. Const.
Art. 1 § 2 to seek the office of U. S. Representative).
I am eligible to hold such office; I am a candidate for such office in the ____________________________________
(Election)

to be held on the ____________day of ___________________,___________; I have never been convicted and
sentenced in any court of competent jurisdiction for fraudulent violation of primary or election laws, malfeasance in
office, or felony involving moral turpitude or conviction of domestic violence under the laws of this State, any other
State, or of the United States, or, if so convicted that my civil rights have been restored; and at least ten years have elapsed
from the date of the completion of the sentence without a subsequent conviction of another felony involving moral turpitude; I am not a
defaulter for any federal, state, county, municipal, or school system taxes required of such officeholder or candidate if such person has
been finally adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to owe those taxes, but such ineligibility may be removed at any time by full
payment thereof, or by making payments to the tax authority pursuant to a payment plan, or under such other conditions as the General
Assembly may provide by general law (pursuant to Ga. Const. Art. II, Sec. II, paragraph III); I will not knowingly violate any provisions
of the Georgia Election Code (O.C.G.A. § 21-2) or of the rules or regulations adopted thereunder.
I understand that any false statement knowingly made by me in this Notice of Candidacy and Affidavit will
subject me to criminal penalties as provided by law and I hereby request you to cause my name to be placed on the ballots to be used in
such election as a candidate for the office I am seeking.
_______________________________________________
(Signature of Candidate)

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ______________________ day of ____________________________, 20

.

_____________________________________________
(Notary Public)
My Commission Expires_______________________________________________
(Required by Ga. Election Code O.C.G.A. § 21.2.132.)
I desire that my name appear on the ballot as follows
(the surname of the candidate shall be as it appears
on the candidate’s voter registration card):
___________________________________________

Should I be elected, I desire that my name appear on official
documents as follows:
_________________________________________

(Please Print)

(Please Print)

(over)

Check only one
1.

I am running in a special election for a partisan office and my party affiliation is ____________________________.
I am running as a nonpartisan candidate.
I am running as an independent candidate.
I am running to be the nominee of the _________________________________Party (Body) nominated by:
[ ] Convention;

[ ] Other (Specify method of nomination and statute and party rule governing and allowing such method of nomination):
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
2. [ ] I am required to file the above Notice followed by a nomination petition containing at least______________________
valid signatures due _____________________________________, __________________.
[ ] I am not required to submit a nomination petition pursuant to O.C.G.A. §21-2-132, because I am:
[ ] I am running as a nonpartisan candidate.
[ ] I am running as an incumbent.
[ ] Running in a special election.
[ ] Running for a state-wide office nominated by a duly constituted political body convention.
3. [ ] I hereby tender check/money order in the amount of $_______________________________.
NAME OF BANK:_________________________
CHECK NUMBER:________________________
In the event that a candidate pays his or her qualifying fee with a check that is subsequently returned for insufficient funds, the Secretary
of State shall automatically find that such candidate has not met the qualifications for holding the office being sought, unless the bank,
credit union, or other financial institution returning the check certifies in writing by an officer's or director's oath that the bank, credit
union, or financial institution erred in returning the check as prescribed in O.C.G.A. § 21-2-5(d).
[ ] I hereby file a Pauper’s Affidavit, accompanied by a qualifying petition as prescribed in O.C.G.A. § 21-2-132(g), in
lieu of paying the qualifying fee.
Form #NC-F-20

CFC Form DOI Rev 02/2020 LOCAL

Filer ID: _____________________________

Georgia Government Transparency & Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1416 - West Tower | Atlanta Georgia, 30334

DECLARATION OF INTENTION TO ACCEPT CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS (FORM DOI) –
COUNTY/MUNICIPAL LEVEL FILERS
INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED If form is handwritten, it must be legible.

1

Toda

2

Candidate
(full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:

___________________________________________________________________

Telephone (optional):

_________________________________ Email: ____________________________

3

Da e:

Name County/City: ____________________________________________________
Name of Office Sought or Held: __________________________________________
(include office, district, post, or judicial seat)

4

Party Affiliation (optional):
Democrat
Republican

Non-Partisan
Other

Next Election Year:

Complete sections 5 and 6 ONLY if you have a campaign committee.
This information does not register a campaign committee. (Please use Form RC to register.)

5

6

Campaign Committee
Chairperson (full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip

___________________________________________________________________

Email :

___________________________________________________________________

Treasurer
(full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip

___________________________________________________________________

Email :

___________________________________________________________________

I CERTIFY THAT THIS STATEMENT IS COMPLETE, TRUE AND ACCURATE.

___________________________________________________
Signature of Candidate

_________________________________
Date

COUNTY/MUNICIPAL FILERS: File this form directly with the Local Filing Officer in your county and/or municipality
LOCAL FILING OFFICERS: Send a copy via email to localreports@ethics.ga.gov

CFC Form DOI Rev 02/2020 STATE

Filer ID: _____________________________

Georgia Government Transparency & Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1416 - West Tower | Atlanta Georgia, 30334

DECLARATION OF INTENTION TO ACCEPT CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
(FORM DOI)
INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED If form is handwritten, it must be legible.
STATEWIDE/STATE LEVEL FILERS: File this form directly with the Campaign Finance Commission via mail or
hand-delivery

1

Toda

2

Candidate
(full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:

___________________________________________________________________

Telephone (optional):

_________________________________ Email: ____________________________

3

Da e:

Select Office Type:

Statewide

Party Affiliation (optional):

State

Name of Office Sought or Held: __________________________________________
(include office, district, post, or judicial seat)

4

Democrat
Republican

Non-Partisan
Other

Next Election Year:

I CERTIFY THAT THIS STATEMENT IS COMPLETE, TRUE AND ACCURATE.

___________________________________________________
Signature of Candidate

_________________________________
Date

STATEWIDE/STATE LEVEL FILERS: File this form directly with the Campaign Finance Commission via mail or
hand-delivery

STATE OF GEORGIA

AFF L2500-1016

Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Ave SE, Suite 1402-West Tower, Atlanta, GA 30334
AFFIDAVIT OF A CANDIDATE’S INTENT NOT TO EXCEED $2,500 IN
CONTRIBUTIONS AND/OR EXPENDITURES
Per O.C.G.A. §21-5-34(d)(d.1)(1),

______________________________________________ is a candidate for /public officer of
(Full Name of Candidate)

_____________________________ in ________________________________.
(Office Sought/or Held)

(City or County)

By submitting this form I am affirming that I, the above named candidate, do not intend to accept during
this election cycle* a combined total of contributions exceeding $2,500.00 for the campaign nor make a
combined total of expenditures exceeding $2,500. If the above named candidate does not exceed
$2,500.00 in contributions or expenditures then the candidate SHALL not have to file a report under
O.C.G.A. §21-5-34 (c).
I understand that if I, the above named candidate, exceed the $2,500 limit for either accepting
contributions or making expenditures for such campaign during the election cycle, but do not accept a
combined total of contributions exceeding $5,000.00 or make expenditures exceeding $5,000.00 then I,
the above named candidate, SHALL be required to file only the June 30 and December 31 reports
required by O.C.G.A. §21-5-34 (c) (2). The first of such reports shall include all contributions received
and expenditures made beginning January 1 of such calendar year.
Furthermore, I understand that if I, the above named candidate accepts a combined total of contributions
exceeding $5,000.00 or makes expenditures exceeding $5,000.00 for such campaign during any such
election cycle, then such candidate or campaign committee chairperson or treasurer shall thereupon be
subject to the reporting requirements of this Code section the same as if the written notice authorized by
this subsection had not been filed.
*"Election cycle" means the period from the day following the date of an election or appointment of a person to elective public office through and
including the date of the next such election of a person to the same public office and shall be construed and applied separately for each elective
office.

State of Georgia

County of _______________________

I, the undersigned, being duly sworn, do swear or affirm, certify and say that this affidavit and the information hereinabove is true, complete and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on _________________________, ________________

_________________________________
Signature of Notary Public

_________________________________________________
Signature of Candidate/Chairman/Treasurer filing Affidavit

My Commission expires on _________, _____________
Notary Seal

Page 1 of 10
CFC-CCDR

02/20

Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1416 West Tower | Atlanta, GA 30334 | 404-463-1980 | www.ethics.ga.gov
1. Report Type
2. Filing is being made on behalf of (Select One):
Use Earlier of Post
(Select One)

Original

Candidate or Public Official
Office Held or Sought

(Include county, municipality, district, post or judicial

Mark or Hand-Delivered
Date

)

Filer ID
(Filer ID that begins with the letter “C”)

Amendment
Amendment #

Organization or Person Other than Candidate’s Campaign Committee
Committee Name:
Filer ID:
(Filer ID that begins with the letter “NC”)

3. Identifying and Contact Information
(2)

(1)

Today’s Date

Full Name of Candidate or Other Than Candidate Campaign Committee Name
(3)

Mailing Address

City

State

(4)

Zip Code

and/ or
E-Mail

Primary Contact Phone Number

(5) If a Candidate or Public Official is there a campaign committee (one or more persons) to make campaign transactions, keep
Yes
No
the reports?
(6) If yes, is the committee registered with the Commission?

Yes

No

(7) If yes, complete the following:
Name of Committee Chairperson

Name of Committee Treasurer

4. Period for which you are Reporting
You Must Check Only One Box

My Non Election Year
June 30,
December 31,

(year)
(year)

Supplemental Reporting
June 30,
December 31,

(year)
(year)

My Election Year
January 31,

(year)

April 30,

(year)

June 30,

(year)

September 30,

(year)

October 25,
Dec. 31,

(year)
(year)

Run-Offs
(Report required only if you are in a
Run-Off Election)

6 days before Primary
(year)
Run-Off
days before General
(year)
Run-Off
days before Special Primary
Run-Off
6 days before Special
Run-Off
(year)

Special Election
15 days before Special
Primary,
15 days before Special,
(year)
(year)

Dec. 31,

*Supplemental reports are required of candidates
who have unsuccessfully campaigned for office or
have resigned from office. See O.C.G.A. § 21-534i

State of

County of

I,
, being duly sworn (affirm), depose and say that the information in this report form is
complete, true, and correct. Further, I affirm that the contents in this report are the same as the contents in the electronic
submitted, if
also electronically
Sworn to and subscribed before me on

Signature of Notary Public

, 20

Commission Expiration

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

a. Signature of Candidate
b. Organization/Chairperson/Treasurer
Page

of

Page 2 of 10
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State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Summary Report
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED
1

3a

I have no contributions to report.
I have the following contributions, including Common Source, to report:
A. If this is the first time to file a disclosure report for the current office sought,
ENTER 0 in both columns (one time only); or
B. If this is the first report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0 in the in-kind
column and list any net balance on hand brought forward from the previous
election cycle in the cash amount column (Line 15 of previous report, or total
funds left over at year end of previous cycle); or
C. If this filing is the second or subsequent filing of this Election Cycle, list totals
from Line 6 of previous report in both the in-kind and cash amount columns.
Total amount of all itemized contributions received in this reporting period which
is listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
All loans received this reporting period.

3b

Interest earned on campaign account this reporting period.

3c

Total amount of investments sold this reporting period.

3d

Total amount of cash dividends and interest paid out this reporting period.

4

Total amount of all separate contributions of $100 or less received in this
reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
"Common Source" contributions must be aggregated on the "Itemized
Contributions" page.
Total contributions reported this period.
(Line 3 + 3a + 3b + 3c + 3d + 4)
Total contributions to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 2 + 5)

2

3

5
6

In-Kind
Estimated Value

Cash Amount

EXPENDITURES MADE
7
8
9
10
11
12

I have no expenditures to report.
I have the following expenditures to report:
Total expenditures made and reported prior to this reporting period. If this is the
A. First report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0.
B. Second or subsequent filing ENTER Line 12 of previous report.
Total amount of all itemized expenditures made in this reporting period which are
listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page.
Total amount of all separate expenditures of $100.00 or less that were made
in this reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page
Total expenditures reported this period.
(Line 9 + 10)
Total expenditures to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 8 + 11)

INVESTMENTS
13

Total value of investments held at the beginning of this reporting period.

14

Total value of investments held at the end of this reporting period.

15

Net balance on hand.
(Line 6 - 12 + 14)

TOTAL NET BALANCE ON HAND
* O.C.G.A. 21-5-3(10) : Election cycle means the period from the day following the date of an election or appointment of a person to elective public office through and
of the next such election of a person to the same public office and shall be construed and applied separately for each elective office including the date.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page

of

Page 3 of 10
CFC-CCDR 10/19

Election Cycle*:

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Outstanding Indebtness
Election Year:

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*:

Election Year:

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*:

Election Year:

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Amount

Amount

Amount

* Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page

of

Page 4 of 10
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State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Itemized Contributions
Must list contributions received by a single contributor for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
Note: Loans are no longer reported in “Itemized Contributions” section. See Loan Reporting section below.
Contributor
In-Kind
Full Name of Contributor
Election
Cash
Contributions
Mailing Address
Cycle**
Amount
(Affiliation of Committee if any)
Received Date
Occupation &
Estimated Value
Contribution Type*
Employer
Description
First Name or Business Name

Date

Est. Value

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special

Last Name

Address

Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Zip

Employer

Description

Run-Off Special
Primary

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name or Business Name

Date

Occupation

Cash Amt.

Est. Value

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special

Last Name

Address

Address2

Monetary

Employer

In-Kind

City

Description

Run-Off Special
Primary

Common Source
State

Zip

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name or Business Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Address2

Monetary

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Employer

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

In-Kind

City

Common Source
State

Zip
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

Itemized Contributions Page Total $
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

$
Page

of

Page 5 of 10
CFC-CCDR 10/19

First Name or Business Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Employer

First Name or Business Name

Date

Occupation

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

First Name or Business Name

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name or Business Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

Aff. Comm.

Cash Amt.

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Description

Common Source

Last Name

State

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Cash Amt.

Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Itemized Contributions Page Total $

$

* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
ion or party making the advance or extension of credit

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page

of

Page 6 of 10
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Loan Reporting
1. Date of Loan
2. Amount of Loan

Name of Lender
&
Mailing Address

First Name

1.Occupation &
2.Place of Employment
3.Fiduciary Relationship***
1.

2.

Last Name

2.

3.

Address

3.

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

3.Election Cycle**
1.

Lender Last Name
Address

Address2
City
State

Zip

Person(s) responsible for
repayment of loan &
Mailing Address

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Public Officer
Address2

Candidate
Other Than Candidate Committee
Name

City
State

Zip

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.

First Name

1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

3.

Address

3.

Address2
City
State

Zip

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Reference: OCGA § 21-5-34(b)(1)

Public Officer
Address2

Candidate
Other Than Candidate Committee
Name

City
State

Zip

Loan Page Total $

* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
ion of credit

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page

of
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CFC-CCDR 10/19

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report

Itemized Expenditures

Must list expenditures made to a single recipient for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
List Name and
Exp. Date
Occupation &
Expenditure
Mailing Address of Recipient
Exp. Type*
Employer
Purpose
First Name

Date

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Page Total $
* Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense, Investment)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page

of

Page 8 of 10

CFC-CCDR 10/19

List Name and
Mailing Address of Recipient
First Name

Exp. Date
Exp. Type*

Occupation &
Employer

Date

Expenditure
Purpose

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State
*

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense,

Investment)Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page Total $
Page

of

Page 9 of 10

CFC-CCDR 10/19

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Investments Statement
1. Investment Name

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address

Difference in value $

Address2

_
Interest Paid Out $
City

State

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Zip

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

2. Investment Name

Value of investment sold

Loss

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address

Difference in value $

Address2
Interest Paid Out $
City

State

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Zip

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

Total value of investments at beginning of reporting period $
Total value of investments at end of reporting period $

Value of investment sold

Page Total Cash Dividends:

$

Page Total Interest Paid Out:

$

Total difference in value $

$
Page Total Loss:

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Loss

$

Page

of

Page 10 of 10
CFC-CCDR 10/1

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Addendum Statement
The Addendum Statement should be used for explanation of any additional information needed to complete an accurate filing of this report.
Information that is to be reported in the body of the report should not be listed on Addendum Statement.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page

of

Page 1 of 10

CFC-CCDR BALLOT 1/14

Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report Ballot Measure
Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1402 West Tower | Atlanta, GA 30334
404-463-1980 | www.ethics.ga.gov
1. Report Type
(Select One)

2. Name of proposed Constitutional Amendment, Statewide Referendum,
or Ballot Question in any County or Municipal Election:

Original

___________________________________________________________________

Amendment

___________________________________________________________________

Use Earlier of Post
Mark or Hand
Delivered Date

(Include county or municipality in case of local ballot question)
Amendment # ____________

Filer ID:

______________________________________________
(F e ID

a be

e e e NC )

3. Identifying and Contact Information
(1)______________________________________________________________________
Full Name of Candidate or Other Than Candidate Campaign Committee

(2) _____________________
Today’s Date

(3) _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
City
ip Code
(4) __________________________________________________ and/ or _____________________________________
E-Mail
Primary Contact Phone Number
(5)
Name of Committee Chairperson

Name of Committee Treasurer

4. Period for which you are Reporting

Year of Election____________________

You Must Check Only One Box

Constitutional Amendment or
Statewide Referendum

County or Municipal Ballot Question

75 days before Date of Election, ________ (year)

15 days before Date of Election, ________ (year)

45 days before Date of Election, ________ (year)

Prior to December 31, __________(year)

15 days before Date of Election, ________ (year)
Prior to December 31, ________ (year)
State of

County of

I
, being duly sworn (affirm), depose and say that the information in this report form is
complete, true, and correct. Further, I affirm that the contents in this report are the same as the contents in the electronic
b
ed, f
a e ec
ca
ed.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on

___________________________________
Signature of Notary Public

, 20

__________________________________
Commission Expiration

_______________________________________
a. Signature of Candidate
b. Organization/Chairperson/Treasurer

(Any person who knowingly fails to comply with or who knowingly violates any of the provisions of the Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.)

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 2 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Summary Report
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED
1

3a

I have no contributions to report.
I have the following contributions, including Common Source, to report:
A. If this is the first time to file a disclosure report for the current office sought,
ENTER 0 in both columns (one time only); or
B. If this is the first report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0 in the in-kind
column and list any net balance on hand brought forward from the previous
election cycle in the cash amount column (Line 15 of previous report, or total
funds left over at year end of previous cycle); or
C. If this filing is the second or subsequent filing of this Election Cycle, list totals
from Line 6 of previous report in both the in-kind and cash amount columns.
Total amount of all itemized contributions received in this reporting period which
is listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
All loans received this reporting period.

3b

Interest earned on campaign account this reporting period.

3c

Total amount of investments sold this reporting period.

3d

Total amount of cash dividends and interest paid out this reporting period.

4

Total amount of all separate contributions of $100 or less received in this
reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
"Common Source" contributions must be aggregated on the "Itemized
Contributions" page.
Total contributions reported this period.
(Line 3 + 3a + 3b + 3c + 3d + 4)
Total contributions to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 2 + 5)

2

3

5
6

In-Kind
Estimated Value

Cash Amount

EXPENDITURES MADE
7
8
9
10
11
12

I have no expenditures to report.
I have the following expenditures to report:
Total expenditures made and reported prior to this reporting period. If this is the
A. First report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0.
B. Second or subsequent filing ENTER Line 12 of previous report.
Total amount of all itemized expenditures made in this reporting period which are
listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page.
Total amount of all separate expenditures of $100.00 or less that were made
in this reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page
Total expenditures reported this period.
(Line 9 + 10)
Total expenditures to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 8 + 11)

INVESTMENTS
13

Total value of investments held at the beginning of this reporting period.

14

Total value of investments held at the end of this reporting period.

15

Net balance on hand.
(Line 6 - 12 + 14)

TOTAL NET BALANCE ON HAND
* O.C.G.A. 21-5-3(10) : Election cycle means the period from the day following the date of an election or appointment of a person to elective public office through and
of the next such election of a person to the same public office and shall be construed and applied separately for each elective office including the date.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 3 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Outstanding Indebtness
Election Cycle*: ______________________ Election Year: ____________
1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*: ______________________

Election Year: ____________

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*: ______________________

Election Year: ____________

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Amount

Amount

Amount

* Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 4 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Itemized Contributions
Must list contributions received by a single contributor for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
N : L a a
I
C
b
c
. S L a R
c
b
.
Full Name of Contributor
Contributor
Election
Cash
In-Kind
Mailing Address
Cycle**
Amount
Contributions
(Affiliation of Committee if any)
Received Date
Occupation &
Estimated Value
Contribution Type*
Employer
Description
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Employer

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Monetary

Address2

Employer

In-Kind

City

Cash Amt.

Occupation
Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
State

Zip

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Monetary

Address2

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Employer

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

In-Kind

City

Common Source
State

Zip
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

Itemized Contributions Page Total $ ____________ $______________
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 5 of 10

First Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Employer

First Name

Date

Occupation

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

First Name

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

Aff. Comm.

Cash Amt.

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Description

Common Source

Last Name

State

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Cash Amt.

Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Itemized Contributions Page Total $ ____________ $______________
* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
*** I a
c
() a a a
ca
a
o the lending institution or party making the advance or extension of credit

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 6 of 10

Loan Reporting
Name of Lender
&
Mailing Address

Person(s) responsible for
repayment of loan &
Mailing Address

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.Date of Loan
2.Amount of Loan
3.Election Cycle**
1.

First Name

1.Occupation &
2.Place of Employment
3.Fiduciary Relationship***
1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

3.

Address

3.

Address2
City
State

Zip

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Public Officer
Address2

Candidate
Other Than Candidate Committee
Name

City
State

Zip

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.

First Name

1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

3.

Address

3.

Address2
City
State

Zip

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Reference: OCGA § 21-5-34(b)(1)

Public Officer
Address2

Candidate
Other Than Candidate Committee
Name

City
State

Zip

Loan Page Total $ ____________

* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
*** I a
c
() a a a
ca
a
a
a
a a c
of credit

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 7 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report

Itemized Expenditures
Must list expenditures made to a single recipient for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
List Name and
Exp. Date
Occupation &
Expenditure
Mailing Address of Recipient
Exp. Type*
Employer
Purpose
First Name

Date

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Page Total $ _________
* Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense, Investment)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 8 of 10

List Name and
Mailing Address of Recipient
First Name

Exp. Date
Exp. Type*

Occupation &
Employer

Date

Expenditure
Purpose

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State
*

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense,

Investment)Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page Total $ ________

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 9 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Investments Statement
1. Investment Name

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account __________________________________________

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address __________________________________________
Address2

Difference in value $

__________________________________________
Interest Paid Out $
. __________________________________________
City
State
Zip

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

2. Investment Name

Value of investment sold

P

Loss

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account __________________________________________

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address __________________________________________
Address2

Difference in value $

__________________________________________
Interest Paid Out $
.__________________________________________
City
State
Zip

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

Total value of investments at beginning of reporting period $
Total value of investments at end of reporting period $
Total difference in value $

Value of investment sold

Page Total Cash Dividends:

$

Page Total Interest Paid Out:

$

Pa

$

T a P

Page Total Loss:

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

:

P

Loss

$

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 10 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Addendum Statement
The Addendum Statement should be used for explanation of any additional information needed to complete an accurate filing of this report.
Information that is to be reported in the body of the report should not be listed on Addendum Statement.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

CFC-CCDR INDPT 1/14

Page 1 of 10

Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report Independent
Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1402 West Tower | Atlanta, GA 30334
404-463-1980 | www.ethics.ga.gov
1. Report Type
(Select One)

Original
Amendment
Amendment # ____________

2. Independent Committee
"Independent committee" means any committee, club, association, partnership, corporation,
labor union, or other group of persons, other than a campaign committee, political party, or
political action committee, which receives donations during a calendar year from persons who
are members or supporters of the committee and which expends such funds either for the
purpose of affecting the outcome of an election for any elected office or to advocate the
election or defeat of any particular candidate. O.C.G.A. § 21-5-3 (15)
Filer ID:

Use Earlier of Post
Mark or Hand
Delivered Date

______________________________________________
(F e ID

a beg

e e e

NC )

3. Identifying and Contact Information
(1)______________________________________________________________________
Name of Independent Committee

(2) _____________________
Toda s Da e

(3) _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
City
ip Code
(4) __________________________________________________ and/ or _____________________________________
E-Mail
Contact Phone Number
(5)

Name of Committee Chairperson

Name of Committee Treasurer

4. Period for which you are Reporting

Date of Election

__________________

Independent Committee Filing Period
You Must Check Only One Box
Two Months prior to the Election (File on the first day of that month)
One Month prior to the Election (File on the first day of that month)

June 30 Supplemental Report
December 31 Supplemental Report

Two Weeks prior to Election
December 31 Final Report

State of

County of

I,
, being duly sworn (affirm), depose and say that the information in this report form is
complete, true, and correct. Further, I affirm that the contents in this rep a e e a e a e c e
e e ec
c
g b
ed, f
a e ec
ca
ed.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on

___________________________________
Signature of Notary Public

, 20

__________________________________
Commission Expiration

_______________________________________
a. Signature of Candidate
b. Organization/Chairperson/Treasurer

(Any person who knowingly fails to comply with or who knowingly violates any of the provisions of the Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.)

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 2 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Summary Report
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED
1

3a

I have no contributions to report.
I have the following contributions, including Common Source, to report:
A. If this is the first time to file a disclosure report for the current office sought,
ENTER 0 in both columns (one time only); or
B. If this is the first report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0 in the in-kind
column and list any net balance on hand brought forward from the previous
election cycle in the cash amount column (Line 15 of previous report, or total
funds left over at year end of previous cycle); or
C. If this filing is the second or subsequent filing of this Election Cycle, list totals
from Line 6 of previous report in both the in-kind and cash amount columns.
Total amount of all itemized contributions received in this reporting period which
is listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
All loans received this reporting period.

3b

Interest earned on campaign account this reporting period.

3c

Total amount of investments sold this reporting period.

3d

Total amount of cash dividends and interest paid out this reporting period.

4

Total amount of all separate contributions of $100 or less received in this
reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
"Common Source" contributions must be aggregated on the "Itemized
Contributions" page.
Total contributions reported this period.
(Line 3 + 3a + 3b + 3c + 3d + 4)
Total contributions to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 2 + 5)

2

3

5
6

In-Kind
Estimated Value

Cash Amount

EXPENDITURES MADE
7
8
9
10
11
12

I have no expenditures to report.
I have the following expenditures to report:
Total expenditures made and reported prior to this reporting period. If this is the
A. First report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0.
B. Second or subsequent filing ENTER Line 12 of previous report.
Total amount of all itemized expenditures made in this reporting period which are
listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page.
Total amount of all separate expenditures of $100.00 or less that were made
in this reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page
Total expenditures reported this period.
(Line 9 + 10)
Total expenditures to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 8 + 11)

INVESTMENTS
13

Total value of investments held at the beginning of this reporting period.

14

Total value of investments held at the end of this reporting period.

15

Net balance on hand.
(Line 6 - 12 + 14)

TOTAL NET BALANCE ON HAND
* O.C.G.A. 21-5-3(10) : Election cycle means the period from the day following the date of an election or appointment of a person to elective public office through and
of the next such election of a person to the same public office and shall be construed and applied separately for each elective office including the date.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 3 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Outstanding Indebtness
Election Cycle*: ______________________ Election Year: ____________
1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*: ______________________

Election Year: ____________

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*: ______________________

Election Year: ____________

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Amount

Amount

Amount

* Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 4 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Itemized Contributions
Must list contributions received by a single contributor for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
N : L a a
I
C
b
c
. S L a R
c
b
.
Full Name of Contributor
Contributor
Election
Cash
In-Kind
Mailing Address
Cycle**
Amount
Contributions
(Affiliation of Committee if any)
Received Date
Occupation &
Estimated Value
Contribution Type*
Employer
Description
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Employer

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Monetary

Address2

Employer

In-Kind

City

Cash Amt.

Occupation
Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
State

Zip

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Monetary

Address2

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Employer

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

In-Kind

City

Common Source
State

Zip
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

Itemized Contributions Page Total $ ____________ $______________
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 5 of 10

First Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Employer

First Name

Date

Occupation

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

First Name

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

Aff. Comm.

Cash Amt.

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Description

Common Source

Last Name

State

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Cash Amt.

Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Itemized Contributions Page Total $ ____________ $______________
* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
*** I a
c
() a a a
ca
a
o the lending institution or party making the advance or extension of credit

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 6 of 10

Loan Reporting
Name of Lender
&
Mailing Address

Person(s) responsible for
repayment of loan &
Mailing Address

1.Occupation &
2.Place of Employment

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.Date of Loan
2.Amount of Loan
3.Election Cycle**
1.

First Name

1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

3.

Address

Address2
City
State

Zip

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Address2
City
State

Zip

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.

First Name

1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

3.

Address

Address2
City
State

Zip

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Reference: OCGA § 21-5-34(b)(1)

Address2
City
State

Zip

Loan Page Total $ ____________

* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
*** I a
c
() a a a
ca
a
a
a
a a c
of credit

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 7 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report

Itemized Expenditures
Must list expenditures made to a single recipient for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
List Name and
Exp. Date
Occupation &
Expenditure
Mailing Address of Recipient
Exp. Type*
Employer
Purpose
First Name

Date

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Page Total $ _________
* Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense, Investment)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 8 of 10

List Name and
Mailing Address of Recipient
First Name

Exp. Date
Exp. Type*

Occupation &
Employer

Date

Expenditure
Purpose

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State
*

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense,

Investment)Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page Total $ ________

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 9 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Investments Statement
1. Investment Name

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account __________________________________________

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address __________________________________________
Address2

Difference in value $

__________________________________________
Interest Paid Out $
. __________________________________________
City
State
Zip

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

2. Investment Name

Value of investment sold

P

Loss

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account __________________________________________

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address __________________________________________
Address2

Difference in value $

__________________________________________
Interest Paid Out $
.__________________________________________
City
State
Zip

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

Total value of investments at beginning of reporting period $
Total value of investments at end of reporting period $
Total difference in value $

Value of investment sold

Page Total Cash Dividends:

$

Page Total Interest Paid Out:

$

Pa

$

T a P

Page Total Loss:

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

:

P

Loss

$

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 10 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Addendum Statement
The Addendum Statement should be used for explanation of any additional information needed to complete an accurate filing of this report.
Information that is to be reported in the body of the report should not be listed on Addendum Statement.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 1 of 10

CFC-NCC-CCDR 10/19

Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report Non-Candidate Committee
Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission
1.

200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1416 West Tower | Atlanta, GA 30334 | 404-463-1980 | www.ethics.ga.gov
For Filing Office
Report Type
2. Filing is being made on behalf of Organization or Person Other than Candida e s
(Select One)

Use Only

Campaign Committee.
Committee Name:

Original
Amendment

Filer ID:
(Filer ID that begins ith the letter NC )

Amendment #

3. Identifying and Contact Information
(2)

(1)

Toda

Full Name of Committee
(3)

Mailing Address

City

(4)

State

Date
ZipCode

and/ or
E-Mail

Primary Contact Phone Number
(5) Date of Registration
(6) Complete the following:
Name of Committee Chairperson

Name of Committee Treasurer

4. Period for which you are reporting: file campaign contribution disclosure reports at the same times as
required of the candidates the committee is supporting.
You Must Check Only One Box

Non-Election Year
January 31,
June 30,
December 31,

(year)
(year)
(year)

Run-Offs

Election Year
January 31,
April 30,

(year)
(year)

June 30,

(year)

September 30,
October 25,
December 31,

(year)
(year)
(year)

15 days before
Special Primary
(year)

6 days before Primary
Run-Off,

(year)

6 days before General
Run-Off,

(year)

6 days before Special Primary RunOff,
(year)
6 days before Special Run-Off,
(year)
December 31,

Special Election

15 days before
Special
(year)
December 31,
(year)

(year)

Verification by Oath or Affirmation
State of

County of

I,
, being duly sworn (affirm), depose and say that the information in this report form is
complete, true, and correct. Further, I affirm that the contents in this report are the same as the contents in the electronic ling submitted, if
also electronically led.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on

Signature of Notary Public

, 20

Commission Expiration

Signature of Chairperson/Treasurer

(Any person who knowingly fails to comply with or who knowingly violates any of the provisions of the Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.)

Committee Name

Page 2 of 10

CFC-NCC-CCDR 10/19

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Summary Report
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED
1

3a

I have no contributions to report.
I have the following contributions to report:
A. If this is the first report of this calendar year ENTER 0 in both columns; or
B. If this filing is the second or subsequent filing of this calendar year, list totals
from Line 6 of previous report in both the in-kind and cash amount columns.
Total amount of all itemized contributions received in this reporting period which
is listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
All loans received this reporting period.

3b

Interest earned on committee account this reporting period.

3c

Total amount of investments sold this reporting period.

3d

Total amount of cash dividends and interest paid out this reporting period.

4

Total amount of all separate contributions of $100 or less received in this
reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
Total contributions reported this period.
(Line 3 + 3a + 3b + 3c + 3d + 4)
Total contributions to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
calendar year.
(Line 2 + 5)

2
3

5
6

EXPENDITURES MADE
7
8
9
10
10a
11
12

I have no expenditures to report.
I have the following expenditures to report:
Total expenditures made and reported prior to this reporting period. If this is the
A. First report of this calendar year, ENTER 0.
B. Second or subsequent filing ENTER Line 12 of previous report.
Total amount of all itemized expenditures made in this reporting period which are
listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page.
Total amount of all separate expenditures of $100.00 or less that were made
in this reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page
Total amount of all non-itemized administrative expenditures less than $100.00
Total expenditures reported this period.
(Line 9 + 10)
Total expenditures to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
calendar year.
(Line 8 + 11)

INVESTMENTS
13

Total value of investments held at the beginning of this reporting period.

14

Total value of investments held at the end of this reporting period.

15

Net balance on hand.
(Line 6 - 12 + 14)

TOTAL NET BALANCE ON HAND

Committee Name

In-Kind
Estimated Value

Cash Amount

Page 3 of 10

CFC-NCC-CCDR 10/19

Election*

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Outstanding Indebtedness
Election Year:

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election*

Election Year:

Amount

Amount

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.
Loans received this reporting period.
Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period
Payments made on loans this reporting period.
Credits received on loans this reporting period
Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.
Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election*

Election Year:

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.
Loans received this reporting period.
Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period
Payments made on loans this reporting period.
Credits received on loans this reporting period
Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.
Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)
*Election (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)

Committee Name

Amount

Page 4 of 10

CFC-NCC-CCDR 10/19

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Itemized Contributions
Must list contributions received by a single contributor for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
Note: Loans are no longer reported in Itemi ed Contributions section. See Loan Reporting section below.
Contributor
In-Kind Contributions
Full Name of Contributor
Cash
Mailing Address
Amount
Received Date
Occupation &
Estimated Value
(Affiliation of Committee if any)
Contribution Type
Employer
Description
First Name/Business Name

Date

Occupation

Cash Amt.

Estimated Value

Last Name

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Employer

Description

Credit Received on Loan
Common Source

Affiliated Committee
First Name/Business Name

Date

Occupation

Cash Amt.

Estimated Value

Last Name

Address
Address2

Monetary

Employer

Description

In-Kind

City

Credit Received on Loan
State

Zip
Common Source

Affiliated Committee
First Name/Business Name

Date

Occupation

Cash Amt.

Estimated Value

Last Name

Address
Address2

Monetary
In-Kind

City
State

Zip

Credit Received on Loan
Common Source

Affiliated Committee

Committee Name

Employer

Description

Page 5 of 10

CFC-NCC-CCDR 10/19

First Name/Business Name

Date

Occupation

Cash Amt.

Estimated Value

Last Name

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Affiliated Committee

Employer

Description

Credit Received on Loan
Common Source

First Name/Business Name

Date

Occupation

Cash Amt.

Estimated Value

Last Name

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Affiliated Committee

Employer

Description

Credit Received on Loan
Common Source

First Name/Business Name

Date

Occupation

Cash Amt.

Estimated Value

Last Name

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Affiliated Committee

Employer

Description

Credit Received on Loan
Common Source

First Name/Business Name

Date

Occupation

Cash Amt.

Estimated Value

Last Name

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State
Affiliated Committee

Zip

Employer

Credit Received on Loan
Common Source

Itemized Contributions Page Total $

Committee Name

Description

$

Page 6 of 10
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State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Loan Reporting
Name of Lender
&
Mailing Address

1.Date of Loan
2.Amount of Loan

Person(s) responsible for
repayment of loan &
Mailing Address

1. Occupation &

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.

First Name

1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

Address

Address2

Address2

City

City

State

Zip

State

2. Place of Employment

Zip

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.

First Name

1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

Address

Address2

Address2

City

City

State

Zip

Reference: OCGA § 21-5-34(b)(1)

State

Zip

Loan Page Total $

* If an such person(s) shall ha e a duciar relationship to the lending institution or party making the advance or extension of credit

Committee Name

Page 7 of 10
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State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report

Itemized Expenditures

Must list expenditures made to a single recipient for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
List Name and
Expenditure Date
Occupation &
Expenditure
Mailing Address of Recipient
Expenditure Type*
Employer
Purpose
Date

First Name/Business Name

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name/Business Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Expense
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name/Business Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Expense
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Expense
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Itemized Expenditure Page Total $

Committee Name

Amount
Paid

Page 8 of 10

CFC-NCC-CCDR 10/19

List Name and
Mailing Address of Recipient

Expenditure Date
Expenditure Type*
Date

First Name/Business Name

Occupation &
Employer

Expenditure
Purpose

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name/Business Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Expense
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name/Business Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Expense
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name/Business Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Expense
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Expense
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Itemized Expenditure Page Total $

Committee Name

Amount
Paid

Page 9 of 10

CFC-NCC-CCDR 10/19

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Investments Statement
1. Investment Name

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address

Difference in value $

Address2

_
Interest Paid Out $
City

State

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Zip

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

2. Investment Name

Value of investment sold

Pro t

Loss

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address

Difference in value $

Address2

Interest Paid Out $
City

State

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

Total value of investments at beginning of reporting period $
Total value of investments at end of reporting period $
Total difference in value $

Committee Name

Zip

Value of investment sold

Page Total Cash Dividends:

$

Page Total Interest Paid Out:

$

Page Total Pro t:

$

Page Total Loss:

$

Pro t

Loss

Page 10 of 10
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State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Addendum Statement
The Addendum Statement should be used for explanation of any additional information needed to complete an accurate filing of this report.
Information that is to be reported in the body of the report should not be listed on Addendum Statement.

Committee Name

Page 1 of 10

CFC-CCDR RECALL 1/14

Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report Recall
Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission
1. Report Type
(Select One)

200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1402 West Tower | Atlanta, GA 30334
404-463-1980 | www.ethics.ga.gov
2. This committee is designed to (Check One):
Bring about the recall or oppose the recall of a statewide public official
Bring about the recall or oppose the recall of a member of the general assembly
Bring about the recall or oppose the recall of a county public official or a municipal
public official

Original
Amendment
Amendment # ____________

Use Earlier of Post
Mark or Hand
Delivered Date

Name of Public Officer being recalled: ___________________________________
Office held by such officer: ____________________________________________
Filer ID: ______________________________________________________
(F e ID

a be

e e e NC )

3. Identifying and Contact Information
(1)______________________________________________________________________
Full Name of Candidate or Other Than Candidate Campaign Committee

(2) _____________________
Today’s Date

(3) _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
City
ip Code
(4) __________________________________________________ and/ or _____________________________________
E-Mail
Contact Phone Number
(5) Is the committee registered with the Commission?

Yes

No

(6) If yes, complete the following: _____________________________________________________________________
Name of Committee Chairperson
Name of Committee Treasurer
4. Period for which you are Reporting
You Must Check Only One Box

Recall Committee Filing Period
(Initial Report) - Within 15 days after the date the official recall petition forms were issued to the sponsors
(Second Report) - 45 days after the filing of the initial report
(Third Report) - Within 20 days after the election superintendent certifies legal sufficiency or insufficiency of a recall petition
(Final Report) - Prior to December 31 of the year in which the recall election is held, or, in any case where such recall election is
NOT held, prior to December 31 of any year in which such campaign committee accepts contributions or makes expenditures.
Verification by Oath or Affirmation
State of
I,
complete, true, and correct. Further, I aff
a e ec
ca
ed.

County of

a

, being duly sworn (affirm), depose and say that the information in this report form is
ec e
e
a e e a ea ec e
e e ec
c
b
ed, f

Sworn to and subscribed before me on

___________________________________
Signature of Notary Public

, 20

__________________________________
Commission Expiration

_______________________________________
a. Signature of Candidate
b. Organization/Chairperson/Treasurer

(Any person who knowingly fails to comply with or who knowingly violates any of the provisions of the Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.)

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 2 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Summary Report
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED
1

3a

I have no contributions to report.
I have the following contributions, including Common Source, to report:
A. If this is the first time to file a disclosure report for the current office sought,
ENTER 0 in both columns (one time only); or
B. If this is the first report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0 in the in-kind
column and list any net balance on hand brought forward from the previous
election cycle in the cash amount column (Line 15 of previous report, or total
funds left over at year end of previous cycle); or
C. If this filing is the second or subsequent filing of this Election Cycle, list totals
from Line 6 of previous report in both the in-kind and cash amount columns.
Total amount of all itemized contributions received in this reporting period which
is listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
All loans received this reporting period.

3b

Interest earned on campaign account this reporting period.

3c

Total amount of investments sold this reporting period.

3d

Total amount of cash dividends and interest paid out this reporting period.

4

Total amount of all separate contributions of $100 or less received in this
reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
"Common Source" contributions must be aggregated on the "Itemized
Contributions" page.
Total contributions reported this period.
(Line 3 + 3a + 3b + 3c + 3d + 4)
Total contributions to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 2 + 5)

2

3

5
6

In-Kind
Estimated Value

Cash Amount

EXPENDITURES MADE
7
8
9
10
11
12

I have no expenditures to report.
I have the following expenditures to report:
Total expenditures made and reported prior to this reporting period. If this is the
A. First report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0.
B. Second or subsequent filing ENTER Line 12 of previous report.
Total amount of all itemized expenditures made in this reporting period which are
listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page.
Total amount of all separate expenditures of $100.00 or less that were made
in this reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page
Total expenditures reported this period.
(Line 9 + 10)
Total expenditures to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 8 + 11)

INVESTMENTS
13

Total value of investments held at the beginning of this reporting period.

14

Total value of investments held at the end of this reporting period.

15

Net balance on hand.
(Line 6 - 12 + 14)

TOTAL NET BALANCE ON HAND
* O.C.G.A. 21-5-3(10) : Election cycle means the period from the day following the date of an election or appointment of a person to elective public office through and
of the next such election of a person to the same public office and shall be construed and applied separately for each elective office including the date.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 3 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Outstanding Indebtness
Election Cycle*: ______________________ Election Year: ____________
1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*: ______________________

Election Year: ____________

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*: ______________________

Election Year: ____________

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Amount

Amount

Amount

* Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 4 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Itemized Contributions
Must list contributions received by a single contributor for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
N : L a a
I
C
b
c
. S L a R
c
b
.
Full Name of Contributor
Contributor
Election
Cash
In-Kind
Mailing Address
Cycle**
Amount
Contributions
(Affiliation of Committee if any)
Received Date
Occupation &
Estimated Value
Contribution Type*
Employer
Description
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Employer

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Monetary

Address2

Employer

In-Kind

City

Cash Amt.

Occupation
Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
State

Zip

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Monetary

Address2

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Employer

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

In-Kind

City

Common Source
State

Zip
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

Itemized Contributions Page Total $ ____________ $______________
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 5 of 10

First Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Employer

First Name

Date

Occupation

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

First Name

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

Aff. Comm.

Cash Amt.

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Description

Common Source

Last Name

State

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Cash Amt.

Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Itemized Contributions Page Total $ ____________ $______________
* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
*** I a
c
() a a a
ca
a
o the lending institution or party making the advance or extension of credit

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 6 of 10

Loan Reporting
Name of Lender
&
Mailing Address

Person(s) responsible for
repayment of loan &
Mailing Address

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.Date of Loan
2.Amount of Loan
3.Election Cycle**
1.

First Name

1.Occupation &
2.Place of Employment
3.Fiduciary Relationship***
1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

3.

Address

3.

Address2
City
State

Zip

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Public Officer
Address2

Candidate
Other Than Candidate Committee
Name

City
State

Zip

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.

First Name

1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

3.

Address

3.

Address2
City
State

Zip

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Reference: OCGA § 21-5-34(b)(1)

Public Officer
Address2

Candidate
Other Than Candidate Committee
Name

City
State

Zip

Loan Page Total $ ____________

* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
*** I a
c
() a a a
ca
a
a
a
a a c
of credit

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 7 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report

Itemized Expenditures
Must list expenditures made to a single recipient for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
List Name and
Exp. Date
Occupation &
Expenditure
Mailing Address of Recipient
Exp. Type*
Employer
Purpose
First Name

Date

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Page Total $ _________
* Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense, Investment)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 8 of 10

List Name and
Mailing Address of Recipient
First Name

Exp. Date
Exp. Type*

Occupation &
Employer

Date

Expenditure
Purpose

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State
*

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense,

Investment)Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page Total $ ________

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 9 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Investments Statement
1. Investment Name

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account __________________________________________

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address __________________________________________
Address2

Difference in value $

__________________________________________
Interest Paid Out $
. __________________________________________
City
State
Zip

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

2. Investment Name

Value of investment sold

P

Loss

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account __________________________________________

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address __________________________________________
Address2

Difference in value $

__________________________________________
Interest Paid Out $
.__________________________________________
City
State
Zip

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

Total value of investments at beginning of reporting period $
Total value of investments at end of reporting period $
Total difference in value $

Value of investment sold

Page Total Cash Dividends:

$

Page Total Interest Paid Out:

$

Pa

$

T a P

Page Total Loss:

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

:

P

Loss

$

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 10 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Addendum Statement
The Addendum Statement should be used for explanation of any additional information needed to complete an accurate filing of this report.
Information that is to be reported in the body of the report should not be listed on Addendum Statement.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 1 of 10

1.

Campaign Contribution Disclosure Final Report and Termination Statement
Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Avenue SE, Suite 1402 West Tower | Atlanta, GA 30334 | 404-463-1980 |
Report Type
2. Filing is being made on behalf
of (Select One):
Use Earlier of Post
www.ethics.ga.gov
(Select One)
Candidate or Public Official
Mark or Hand
Office Held or Sought ______________________________________________

Delivered Date

(Include county, municipality, district, post or judicial circuit)

Original

Filer ID

Amendment

Organization or Person Other than Candidate’s Campaign Committee
Committee Name:
______________________________________________

___________________________________________________
(F e ID

Amendment # ____________

Filer ID:

a be

e e e

C )

______________________________________________
(F e ID

a be

e e e NC )

3. Identifying and Contact Information
(1)______________________________________________________________________
Full Name of Candidate or Other Than Candidate Campaign Committee

(2) _____________________
Today’s Date

(3) _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
City
ip Code
(4) __________________________________________________ and/ or _____________________________________
E-Mail
Primary Contact Phone Number
(5) If a Candidate or Public Official is there a campaign committee (one or more persons) to make campaign transactions, keep
Yes
No
a c a ec d
e ca a ,
e e e
?
(6) If yes, is the committee registered with the Commission?

Yes

No

(7) If yes, complete the following______________________________________________________________________
Name of Committee Chairperson
Name of Committee Treasurer
4. Person Responsible for Maintaining Campaign Records
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(1) Full Name
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(2) Mailing Address

______________________________________________________________________________________
(3) C
(4)____________________________________________
Primary Contact Phone Number

(5)
Email Address

5. TERMINATION DATE: ___________________________________________
State of

County of

I,
, being duly sworn (affirm), depose and say that the information in this report form is
complete, true, and correct. Further, I affirm that the contents in this report are the same as the conten
e e ec
c
b
ed,
a e ec
ca
ed.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on
___________________________________
Signature of Notary Public

, 20
__________________________________
Commission Expiration

_______________________________________
a. Signature of Candidate
b. Organization/Chairperson/Treasurer

(Any person who knowingly fails to comply with or who knowingly violates any of the provisions of the Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.)

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 2 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Summary Report
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED
1

3a

I have no contributions to report.
I have the following contributions, including Common Source, to report:
A. If this is the first time to file a disclosure report for the current office sought,
ENTER 0 in both columns (one time only); or
B. If this is the first report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0 in the in-kind
column and list any net balance on hand brought forward from the previous
election cycle in the cash amount column (Line 15 of previous report, or total
funds left over at year end of previous cycle); or
C. If this filing is the second or subsequent filing of this Election Cycle, list totals
from Line 6 of previous report in both the in-kind and cash amount columns.
Total amount of all itemized contributions received in this reporting period which
is listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
All loans received this reporting period.

3b

Interest earned on campaign account this reporting period.

3c

Total amount of investments sold this reporting period.

3d

Total amount of cash dividends and interest paid out this reporting period.

4

Total amount of all separate contributions of $100 or less received in this
reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Contributions" page.
"Common Source" contributions must be aggregated on the "Itemized
Contributions" page.
Total contributions reported this period.
(Line 3 + 3a + 3b + 3c + 3d + 4)
Total contributions to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 2 + 5)

2

3

5
6

In-Kind
Estimated Value

Cash Amount

EXPENDITURES MADE
7
8
9
10
11
12

I have no expenditures to report.
I have the following expenditures to report:
Total expenditures made and reported prior to this reporting period. If this is the
A. First report of this Election Cycle*, ENTER 0.
B. Second or subsequent filing ENTER Line 12 of previous report.
Total amount of all itemized expenditures made in this reporting period which are
listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page.
Total amount of all separate expenditures of $100.00 or less that were made
in this reporting period and not listed on the "Itemized Expenditures" page
Total expenditures reported this period.
(Line 9 + 10)
Total expenditures to date. Total to be carried forward to next report of this
election cycle*.
(Line 8 + 11)

INVESTMENTS
13

Total value of investments held at the beginning of this reporting period.

14

Total value of investments held at the end of this reporting period.

15

Net balance on hand.
(Line 6 - 12 + 14)

TOTAL NET BALANCE ON HAND
* O.C.G.A. 21-5-3(10) : Election cycle means the period from the day following the date of an election or appointment of a person to elective public office through and
of the next such election of a person to the same public office and shall be construed and applied separately for each elective office including the date.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 3 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Outstanding Indebtness
Election Cycle*: ______________________ Election Year: ____________
1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*: ______________________

Election Year: ____________

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Election Cycle*: ______________________

Election Year: ____________

1

Outstanding indebtedness at the beginning of this reporting period.

2

Loans received this reporting period.

3

Deferred payment of expenses this reporting period

4

Payments made on loans this reporting period.

5

Credits received on loans this reporting period

6

Payments this reporting period on previously deferred expenses.

7

Total indebtedness at the close of this reporting period. (Line 1 + 2 + 3 - 4 - 5 - 6)

Amount

Amount

Amount

* Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 4 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Itemized Contributions
Must list contributions received by a single contributor for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
N : L a a
I
C
b
c
. S L a R
c
b
.
Full Name of Contributor
Contributor
Election
Cash
In-Kind
Mailing Address
Cycle**
Amount
Contributions
(Affiliation of Committee if any)
Received Date
Occupation &
Estimated Value
Contribution Type*
Employer
Description
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Employer

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Monetary

Address2

Employer

In-Kind

City

Cash Amt.

Occupation
Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
State

Zip

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Last Name

Address

Monetary

Address2

Cash Amt.

Occupation

Employer

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

In-Kind

City

Common Source
State

Zip
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

Itemized Contributions Page Total $ ____________ $______________
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 5 of 10

First Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

State

Zip

Employer

First Name

Date

Occupation

Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

First Name

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind
Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.
First Name

Date

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2

Monetary

City

In-Kind

Aff. Comm.

Cash Amt.

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Description

Common Source

Last Name

State

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Credit Received on Loan

Aff. Comm.

State

Cash Amt.

Zip

Employer

Cash Amt.

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Est. Value

Description

Common Source
Credit Received on Loan

Itemized Contributions Page Total $ ____________ $______________
* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)
*** I a
c
() a a a
ca
a
o the lending institution or party making the advance or extension of credit

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 6 of 10

Loan Reporting
Name of Lender
&
Mailing Address

Person(s) responsible for
repayment of loan &
Mailing Address

1.Occupation &
2.Place of Employment

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.Date of Loan
2.Amount of Loan
3.Election Cycle**
1.

First Name

1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

3.

Address

Address2
City
State

Zip

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Address2
City
State

Zip

Lender Name (First Name, Business, Inst.)

1.

First Name

1.

Lender Last Name

2.

Last Name

2.

Address

3.

Address

Address2
City
State

Zip

Primary
General
Special
Special Primary
Run-Off Primary
Run-Off General
Run-Off Special
Run-Off Special
Primary

Reference: OCGA § 21-5-34(b)(1)

Address2
City
State

Zip

Loan Page Total $ ____________

* Contribution Type (Monetary, In-Kind, Common Source, Credit Received on Loan)
** Election Cycle (Primary, General, Special, Special Primary, Run-Off Primary, Run-Off General, Run-Off Special, Run-Off Special Primary)

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 7 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report

Itemized Expenditures
Must list expenditures made to a single recipient for which the aggregate total more than $100.00.
List Name and
Exp. Date
Occupation &
Expenditure
Mailing Address of Recipient
Exp. Type*
Employer
Purpose
First Name

Date

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Page Total $ _________
* Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense, Investment)
Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 8 of 10

List Name and
Mailing Address of Recipient
First Name

Exp. Date
Exp. Type*

Occupation &
Employer

Date

Expenditure
Purpose

Amount
Paid

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State

Zip

First Name

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment
Date

Employer

Occupation

Last Name
Address
Address2
City
State
*

Zip

Expenditure
In-Kind
Loan Repayment
Refund
Reimbursement
Credit Card
3rd Party
Deferred Payment
Payment on Deferred Expense
Investment

Employer

Expenditure Type (Expenditure, In-Kind, Loan Repayment, Refund, Reimbursement, Credit Card, 3rd Party, Deferred Payment on Deferred Expense,

Investment)Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

Page Total $ ________

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 9 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Investments Statement
1. Investment Name

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account __________________________________________

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address __________________________________________
Address2

Difference in value $

__________________________________________
Interest Paid Out $
. __________________________________________
City
State
Zip

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

2. Investment Name

Value of investment sold

P

Loss

Account #
Value at beginning of reporting period $

Institution/Person
Holding Account __________________________________________

Value at end of reporting period $

Mailing Address __________________________________________
Address2

Difference in value $

__________________________________________
Interest Paid Out $
.__________________________________________
City
State
Zip

Investment Transactions
Date
Person(s) Involved in Transaction

Cash Dividends $

Value of investment purchased

Total value of investments at beginning of reporting period $
Total value of investments at end of reporting period $
Total difference in value $

Value of investment sold

Page Total Cash Dividends:

$

Page Total Interest Paid Out:

$

Pa

$

T a P

Page Total Loss:

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

:

P

Loss

$

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

Page 10 of 10

State of Georgia
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Report
Addendum Statement
The Addendum Statement should be used for explanation of any additional information needed to complete an accurate filing of this report.
Information that is to be reported in the body of the report should not be listed on Addendum Statement.

Public Officer/Candidate/Other Than Candidate Committee Name

________________________________________________________ Page ____ of ____

CFC Form RC Rev 2/2020 LOCAL

Filer ID: _____________________________

Georgia Government Transparency & Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1416 - West Tower | Atlanta Georgia, 30334

REGISTRATION FORM FOR A CANDIDATE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE (FORM RC) –
COUNTY/MUNICIPAL LEVEL FILERS
Any substantive changes to the registration information of a committee must be updated within 7 business days
INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED If form is handwritten, it must be legible.
ALL LOCAL LEVEL CANDIDATES & ELECTED OFFICIALS: File this form directly with the Campaign Finance Commission via mail or hand-delivery

1
2

Toda

Da e:

Select Form Type:

Original

Amended

Committee
(Full Name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:

___________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number (optional): ________________________________ Email: _____________________________

3

Campaign Committee
Chairperson (full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

4

City, State, Zip:

_________________________________ Email : ___________________________

Treasurer
(full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

5

City, State, Zip:

_________________________________ Email : ___________________________

Candidate
(full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:

6

_________________________________ Email : ___________________________

Name County/City: ____________________________________________________ Party Affiliation (optional):
Name of Office Sought or Held: __________________________________________
(include office, district, post, or judicial seat)

Democrat

Non Partisan

Republican

Other

I CERTIFY THAT THIS STATEMENT IS COMPLETE, TRUE AND ACCURATE.
___________________________________________________
Signature of Person Registering Committee

_________________________________
Date

ALL LOCAL LEVEL CANDIDATES & ELECTED OFFICIALS: File this form directly with the Campaign Finance Commission via mail or hand-delivery

CFC Form RC Rev 2/2020 STATE

Filer ID: _____________________________

Georgia Government Transparency & Campaign Finance Commission
200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1416 - West Tower | Atlanta Georgia, 30334

REGISTRATION FORM FOR A CANDIDATE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE (FORM RC) –
STATE/STATEWIDE FILERS
Any substantive changes to the registration information of a committee must be updated within 7 business days
INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED If form is handwritten, it must be legible.

1
2

Toda

Da e:

Select Form Type:

Original

Amended

Committee
(Full Name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:

___________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number (optional): ________________________________ Email: _____________________________

3

Campaign Committee
Chairperson (full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

4

City, State, Zip:

_________________________________ Email : ___________________________

Treasurer
(full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

5

City, State, Zip:

_________________________________ Email : ___________________________

Candidate
(full name):

___________________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:

6

Select Office Type:

_________________________________ Email : ___________________________
Statewide

Party Affiliation (optional):

State

Name of Office Sought or Held: __________________________________________
(include office, district, post, or judicial seat)

Democrat

Non Partisan

Republican

Other

I CERTIFY THAT THIS STATEMENT IS COMPLETE, TRUE AND ACCURATE.
___________________________________________________
Signature of Person Registering Committee

_________________________________
Date

ALL STATEWIDE AND STATE-LEVEL CANDIDATES & ELECTED OFFICIALS: File this form directly with the Campaign Finance Commission via mail or hand-delivery

CFC PFD 1/14

Use Earlier of Post Mark
or Hand Delivered Date

STATE OF GEORGIA

PERSONAL FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1402 West Tower | Atlanta, GA 30334
| 404-463-1980 | www.ethics.ga.gov

□ Original

□ Amendment (Enter date of statement being amended)

Date of this Statement:

Covering Calendar Year:

Name of Public Officer or Candidate:
Mailing Address:

Street or P.O. Box

First

Middle
City

County

Last
State

Zip code

(E-Mail)

Telephone Number: (Office/Home)

Filer ID: __________________________

Name of Public Office Held or Sought:

(Filer ID that begins with the letter “F”)

Check One:

□ Elected City or County Officer

□ Candidate for City or County Office

WHO FILES A FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT:
Each public officer holding office in Georgia, and each person who qualifies as a candidate for election as a
public officer for one of the offices listed below, and all others on the following list.
(A) Every constitutional officer;
(B) Every elected state official;
(C) The executive head of every state department or agency, whether elected or appointed;
(D) Each member of the General Assembly;
(E) Every elected county official, every elected county or area school superintendent, and every elected member of a county or
area board of education; and
(F) Every elected municipal officer.

WHEN TO FILE A FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT:
Public Officer: A Financial Disclosure Statement is filed not before January 1 and not later than July 1 of each year that a public
officer holds office (except the year of election). The information to be provided shall be that from the preceding calendar year.
If the public officer chooses not to run for re-election or for another public office no Financial Disclosure Statement need be filed in
the year qualifying to succeed him takes place. A public officer shall not be deemed to hold the office in a year in which the public
officer holds office for less than 15 days.
Candidate for Public Office: A Financial Disclosure Statement covering the period of the preceding calendar year shall be filed no
later than the fifteenth day following the date of qualifying as a candidate. Candidates for state wide office file not later than seven
days after qualifying for office. Only one Financial Disclosure Statement is required per calendar year.
Special requirements for State Wide Candidates: Candidates for a public office elected state wide must file their Financial
Disclosure Statements not later than seven days after qualifying or filing a notice of candidacy. State wide candidates must disclose
more information than other candidates for public office and the additional disclosure sections required of state wide candidates
must be completed in the year of election filing.

WHERE TO FILE A FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT:
State /Statewide Office: Georgia Government Transparency & Campaign Finance Commission
County: County Election Superintendent
Municipality: City Clerk or Chief Executive Officer

SECTION I MONETARY FEES
RECEIVED
(This section to be completed by Public Officers only)
Identify each monetary fee or honorarium accepted from speaking engagements, participation in seminars, discussion panels, or other
activities that directly relate to the official duties of, or to the office of the public officer, with a statement identifying the fee or honorarium
and the person from whom it was accepted. (You may attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.)
I received:
□ No monetary fee or honorarium.
□ Monetary fee(s) or honoraria as shown below.
Identify Fee or Honorarium
And Amount Accepted

Identifying Information of Person from Who Accepted

SECTION II FIDUCIARY
POSITIONS
Name all fiduciary positions held by the candidate for public office or the public officer at any time during the covered year.
(You may expand this section if necessary to include all positions.) A fiduciary position is any position imposing a duty
to act primarily for another’s benefit as officer, director, manager, partner, guardian, or other designations of general responsibility of a
business entity. A fiduciary position may be a paid or unpaid position. A business entity is any corporation, sole proprietorship, partnership,
limited partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership, professional corporation, enterprise, franchise, association, trust,
joint venture, or other entity, whether profit or nonprofit . (You may attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.)
I held:
□ No fiduciary positions in any business entity.
□ Fiduciary positions in the following business entity(ies).
IDENTIFY:
1. Title of each position.
2. Name and address of business entity.
3. Principal activity of each business entity.
Business entity #1

Business entity #2

Business entity #3

Business entity #4

SECTION III
DIRECT OWNERSHIP INTERESTS IN BUSINESS ENTITY
Direct ownership interest is the holding or possession of good legal or rightful title of property or the holding or enjoyment of real or
beneficial use of the property by any person and includes any interest owned or held by a spouse of the person if such interest is held
jointly or as tenants in common between the person and spouse.
Identify the name, address and principal activity of any business entity and the office held by and the duties of the candidate for public
office or public officer within a business entity any time during the covered year in which a direct ownership interest: (A) Is more than
5 percent of the total interest in the business; or (B) Has a net fair market value of more than $5,000.00. (You may attach additional
sheets of paper if necessary.)
I held:
□ No direct ownership interests in any business entity.
□ Direct ownership interests in the following business entity(ies).
IDENTIFY:
1. Name and address of business entity.
2. Principal activity of business entity.
3. The office held by the candidate or the public officer within the business entity.
4. The duties of the candidate or the public officer within such business entity.
Business entity #1

Ownership Interests
Check One or Both If Applicable
□ Ownership interest is more than 5%
□ Ownership interest has a net fair market value of more than $5,000.00

Business entity #2

□ Ownership interest is more than 5%
□ Ownership interest has a net fair market value of more than $5,000.00

Business entity #3

□ Ownership interest is more than 5%
□ Ownership interest has a net fair market value of more than $5,000.00
Business entity #4

□ Ownership interest is more than 5%
□ Ownership interest has a net fair market value of more than $5,000.00
Business entity #5

□ Ownership interest is more than 5%
□ Ownership interest has a net fair market value of more than $5,000.00

SECTION IV
DIRECT OWNERSHIP INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY
Direct ownership interest is the holding or possession of good legal or rightful title of property or the holding or enjoyment of real or
beneficial use of the property by any person and includes any interest owned or held by a spouse of the person if such interest is held
jointly or as tenants in common between the person and spouse.
Identify each tract of real property in which the candidate for public office or public officer has a direct ownership interest as of
December 31 of the covered year when that interest has a fair market value in excess of $5,000.00. “Fair market” value means the
appraised value of the property for ad valorem tax purposes. (You may attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.) Check one box
to show the applicable valuation range for each tract.
I had:
□ No ownership interests with a fair market value in excess of $5,000.00
□ Ownership interests with a fair market value in excess of $5,000.00
IDENTIFY:
1. County where property is located.
2. State where property is located.
3. General description of property (give street address or location, size of tract, and nature or use of property).
Property #1

The Value of this tract is
□ Between $5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000

Property #2

The Value of this tract is
□ Between $5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000

Property #3

The Value of this tract is
□ Between $5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000

Property #4

The Value of this tract is
□ Between $5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000

Property #5

The Value of this tract is
□ Between $5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000

SECTION V
SPO SE S DIRECT OWNERSHIP INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY
Identify each tract of real property in which the filer’s spouse has a direct ownership interest as of December 31 of the covered year
when that interest has a fair market value in excess of $5,000.00 (You may attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.) Check
one box to show the applicable valuation range for each tract.
My spouse had:
□ No ownership interests with a fair market value in excess of $ 5,000.00
□ Ownership in the following tracts with a fair market value in excess of 5,000.00
IDENTIFY:
1. County where property is located.
2. State where property is located.
3. General description of property (give street address or location, size of tract, and nature or use of property).
Property #1
The Value of this tract is
□ Between $ 5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000
Property #2
The Value of this tract is
□ Between $ 5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000

Property #3

The Value of this tract is
□ Between $ 5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000

Property #4
The Value of this tract is
□ Between $ 5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000
Property #5
The Value of this tract is
□ Between $ 5,000 and $100,000
□ Between $100,000.01 and $200,000
□ More than $200,000

SECTION VI
EMPLOYMENT AND FAMILY MEMBERS
Filer’s Occupation
Filer’s Employer
Employer’s Address
Employer’s Principal Activity
Filer’s Spouse’s Name
Spouse’s Occupation
Spouse’s Employer
Address of Spouse’s Employer
Principal Activity of Spouse’s Employer

SECTION VII
INVESTMENT INTERESTS
List the name of any investment (do not list individual stocks and bonds that are held by mutual funds), in which the filer (either
individually or with any other legal or natural person or entity) owns a direct ownership interest that:
1. Is more than 5 percent of the total interests in such business or investment, or
2. Has a net fair market value of more than $5,000.00.
Business or Investment Entity #1
Name
Business or Investment Entity #2
Name
Business or Investment Entity #3
Name
Business or Investment Entity #4
Name

SECTION VIII
KNOWN BUSINESS OR INVESTMENT INTERESTS OF SPOUSE AND DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Identify any business or investment known to the filer in which the filer’s spouse or dependent children have a direct ownership
interest (either individually or with any other legal or natural person or entity) which interest:
1. is more than 5 percent of the total interest in the business or investment,
2. has a net fair market value exceeding $10,000.00, or
3. is one in an entity for which the filer’s spouse or a dependent child serves as an officer, director, equitable
partner, or trustee.
(Do not list individual stocks and bonds that are held by mutual funds.)
Business or Investment Entity #1
Name
Business or Investment Entity #2
Name
Business or Investment Entity #3
Name
Business or Investment Entity #4
Name

SECTION IX
ANNUAL PAYMENTS RECEIVED
FROM THE STATE OF GEORGIA

(This section to be completed by Public Officers only)
Identify all annual payments in excess of $10,000.00 received by the public officer, or by any business entity identified in Section III
above, from the State or any agency, department, commission or authority created by the State, and authorized and exempted from
disclosure under O.C.G.A. § 45-10-25.

I received:
□ No annual payments in excess of $10,000.00 from any State entity.
□ Annual payments in excess of $10,000.00 from the below named State entity(ies).
IDENTIFY:
1. Name and address of State entity making the payments.
2. Amount of annual payment.
3. The general nature of the consideration rendered for the payment(s).
State entity source #1

State entity source #2

VERIFICATION BY OATH OR AFFIRMATION
State of Georgia ___________________________ County of __________________________
I, the undersigned, being duly sworn (affirm), depose and say that the information in this statement is complete, true, and correct.
Sworn to and subscribed before me on
, 20
.
Signature of Candidate or Public Officer
Signature of Notary Public
My Commission expires

PENALTIES: Any person who knowingly fails to comply with or who knowingly
violates any of the provisions of the Ethics in Government Act shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

.

CFC TBD REV 01/14

State of Georgia

Use Earlier of Post
Mark or Hand
Delivered Date

Two Business Days Report of Contributions Received
MUST BE SENT VIA FACSIMILE (404-463-1988) OR ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION.
ANY FACSIMILE FILING SHALL ALSO HAVE AN IDENTICAL ELECTRONIC FILING WITHIN FIVE BUSINESS DAYS
FOLLOWING THE TRANSMISSION OF SUCH FACSIMILE FILING.

To be used to report contributions (including loans) of $1,000 or more,
IF RECEIVED BETWEEN LAST REPORT DUE BEFORE AN ELECTION AND THE ELECTION.
Must be reported within two business days of receipt!
Identifying Informa
:
Candidate or Committee Name

Office Sought

E-Mail

City

State

Filer ID (begins with the letter “C )
Mailing Address (number and street)
Full Name of Contributor
Mailing Address
(PAC Affiliation if applies)

Contributor
Received Date
Occupation &
Contribution Type* Employer

Election

Zip

Amount

* Monetary, In-Kind or Loan

I certify and affirm that I have examined this report, and say that the information in this report is complete, true, and correct. Further I
affirm that the contents in this report are the same as the contents in the electronic filing submitted, if also electronically filed.
I further affirm that I understand that the above contribution(s) must also be reported on the next succeeding regularly scheduled
campaign contribution disclosure report.
Name of

Signature

Candidate

Chairman

Treasurer

Date

Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission | 200 Piedmont Avenue S.E. | Suite 1402 - West Tower | Atlanta Georgia, 30334

If you are e-fling with the GGT& CFC please use the facsimile number of 404-463-1988

CCDR-TBD Independent 1/14

State of Georgia

Independent Committee Two Business Days
Report of Contributions Received or Expenditures Made

Use Earlier of Post Mark
or Hand Delivered Date

MUST BE SENT VIA FACSIMILE OR ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION

To be used to report contributions or expenditures (including loans) of more than $1,000.00,
IF RECEIVED WITHIN THE TWO-WEEK PERIOD PRIOR TO THE DATE OF ELECTION.

Independent Committee Name

E-Mail

Mailing Address (number and street)
Full Name of Contributor / Recipient
Mailing Address
(PAC Affiliation if applies)

City

Date

State

Occupation &
Employer

Expenditure
Purpose

Election

Zip

Amount

* Monetary, In-Kind or Loan

I certify and affirm that I have examined this report, and say that the information in this report is complete, true, and correct. Further I
affirm that the contents in this report are the same as the contents in the electronic filing submitted, if also electronically filed.
I further affirm that I understand that the above contribution(s) must also be reported on the next succeeding regularly scheduled
campaign contribution disclosure report.
Name of

Signature

Candidate

Chairman

Treasurer

Date
If you are faxing to the CFC please use the facsimile number of 404-463-0229.

AFFIDAVIT FOR LOCAL BOARD OF EDUCATION

To be completed by Candidates for Local Boards of Education. This affidavit is to be filed with
the officer before whom such person has qualified to seek said office prior to or at the time of
qualifying. Reference O.C.G.A. § 20-2-51(e).

I______________________________ have qualified to seek the office of a member of the local
board of education in _________________________, Georgia on _____________________.

I hereby affirm that I meet the following qualifications for said office:
(A) I have read and understand the code of ethics and the conflict of interest provisions
applicable to members of local boards of education and agree to abide by them.
(B) I agree to annually disclose compliance with the State Board of Education s policy on
training for members of local boards of education, the code of ethics of the local board of
education, and the conflict of interest provisions applicable to members of local boards of
education.

This________day of __________________, __________.

______________________________________
Candidate for local board of education

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ___________
Day of ________________, _______.

___________________________________
Notary Public

AFFIDAVIT FOR SHERIFF
To be completed by candidates for Sheriff. This affidavit is to be sworn to or affirmed before the officer with
whom such person has qualified to seek said office prior to or at the time of qualifying. Reference O.C.G.A.1516-1.
I ______________________________have qualified to seek the office of Sheriff in
_____________________County, Georgia, on________________
I hereby affirm that I meet the following qualifications for said office:
(A)
I am a citizen of the United States;
(B)
I am a resident of _____________County for at least two years immediately preceding the date of
qualifying for election to the office;
(C)
I am a registered voter in _____________County;
(D)
I have attained the age of at least 25 years prior to the date of qualifying for this office;
(E)
I have obtained a high school diploma or its recognized equivalent in educational training as established
by the Georgia Peace Officers Standards and Training Council; and
(F)
I have not been convicted of a felony offense or any offense involving moral turpitude contrary to the
laws of this state, any other state, or the United States; provided, however, that a plea of nolo contendere to a
felony offense or any offense involving moral turpitude contrary to the laws of this state shall have the same
effect as a plea of guilty, thereby disqualifying such a person from holding the office of Sheriff;
(G)
I have been fingerprinted and a search made of local, state, and national fingerprint files to disclose any
criminal record, which fingerprints were taken under the direction of the Judge of the Probate Court and taken
on or before, but no later than, the close of business on the third business day following the close of
qualification for election to the office of Sheriff;
(H)
Listed is a complete written history of my places of residence for a period of six years immediately
preceding my qualification date, giving the house number or RFD number, street, city, county, and state;
(I)
Listed is a complete written history of my places of employment for a period of six years immediately
preceding my qualification date, giving the period of time employed and the name and address of my employer;
(J)
I am a registered peace officer as provided in Code Section 35-8-10 or a certified peace officer as
defined in Chapter 8 of Title 35. I understand that if I am not a registered or certified peace officer at the time I
assume the office of Sheriff that I shall be required to complete satisfactorily the requirements for certification
as a peace officer as provided in Chapter 8 of Title 35 within six months after I take office; provided, however,
that an extension of the time to complete such requirements may be granted by the Georgia Peace Officer
Standards and Training Council upon the presentation of evidence that I was unable to complete the basic
training course and certification requirements due to illness, injury, military service, or other reasons deemed
sufficient by such council. I understand The Georgia Peace Officer Standards and Training Council shall make
every effort to ensure that space is available for newly elected Sheriffs who are not certified or registered peace
officers to attend the course as soon as possible after such persons take office and that such council shall notify
the appropriate Judge of the Probate Court whenever a newly elected Sheriff who is not certified fails to become
certified as a peace officer pursuant to these requirements.
I shall file an affidavit with the election superintendent of the county by the close of business on the
third business day following the close of the qualification period stating:
A) I have obtained a high school diploma or its recognized equivalent in educational training as
established by the Georgia Peace Officers Standards and Training Council; and
B) The graduation date and name of such high school or obtained such recognized equivalent in
education training.
In addition, I shall file a certified copy of my birth certificate with the election superintendent of the
county.

NOTE: Each person offering to run for the office of Sheriff and who is otherwise qualified shall be
allowed, six months prior to qualifying at his or her own expense, to attend the basic mandate course for
peace officers. The Georgia Peace Officer Standards and Training Council shall work to ensure that space
is available for such individuals to attend the course.
EXEMPTION: The above required qualifications shown above in (D), (E), (F), (H), (I), and (J) shall be
deemed to have been met by any person who is currently serving as a duly qualified and elected Sheriff of
one of the several counties of this state.
This __________ day of __________________, _______.
____________________________________
Candidate for Sheriff
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
______ day of ___________, ________.
________________________________
Notary Public
HISTORY OF RESIDENCY FOR PREVIOUS 6 YEARS
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
HISTORY OF EMPLOYMENT FOR PREVIOUS 6 YEARS
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Add additional pages for residency and employment if necessary
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